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Dear Brothers, 
Are any of you GI's? Do any of you realize what I go through daily, fighting lames for what should be my right to do as I please? 
I don't mind serving my country, but I do mind bei i^ persecuted by, first, fellow servicemen because I love people, flowers and poL Secondly, by civilians who accuse me of being a hired killer, a "lousy GI ," and a variety of other things. Not all of us come to D. C. to get drunk and hassle you and your hippies. 
I believe that the United States and allied powers should withdraw completely from S. E. Asia. The majority of these people resent our 

presence there (wouldn't you?). The majority of these people are already underfed, under educated, and under just about everything else. 
Living under Commonist control can't possibly lower their present standards. They would be much better off if the war would stop and they could live in peace. 

Love and Peace, 
Pvt. Donald J. Landis 
For t Eustis, Va. 

Editor 
Washington Free Press 

I am writing this letter in a dual capacity; as a subscriber to the Free Press and as one who was in the Rankin March. 
As a subscriber, I find your report on this demonstration woefully lacking in detail. IXdi't your reporter realize that there was something missing? THERE WERE NO VIEWERS. No one in the street . How come? Did Miss Fuller or you as the editor conjecture about this at all? 
As a demonstrator, my reaction to your contemptuous tone is disgust. 
Your inability to report is more than equalled by your political immatur i^ . Carrying signs, psychedelic or otherwise, storming the Bastille are just some forms of protest. 
This group of middle income, middle-aged ladies gathering together for this demonstration was an effort to involve the middle class in our society toward a more massive, more meaningful protest against the war in Vietnam. A great many of their husbands were against this step. Some of these ladies were present at the October 21, 1967, demaastratiOB. Their courage was the greater in jouiing an open protest than your vaunted ones of showing open hostility to the police. 
An apology for your contemptuous report accomixmied by that obscene picture is necessary. 

Esther M. Levy 1. Bell Drive 

Dear E^ to r : 
I wish to clarify a statement made about me by Sheila Ryan in her excellent article on "Draft Refusers" in the February 3 Free P res s , 

which could lead to a misconception about my attitude to draft resistance. 
According to Sheila, I had "second thoughts" about the "wisdom" of my action in returning my draft cards and requested duplicate 

cards back from my local board. I do not remember the exact wording I used in my telephone conversation with Sheila, but I wish to 
here make it clear that what 1 questioned was not my wisdom, bat simply my emotional stamma for enduring prosecution. 

I believe that there are situations which could leave me no alternative but a prosecution and jail sentence. Such a situation would be 
induction into military service. However, this was not my choice. My choice was rather civilian service, though of a menial nature. 
While 1 am intellectually and emotionally opposed to the entire draft system which is the skeleton around which other totalitarian trends are 
tending to conglomerate, I vacillate only about the best means to oppose it by those of us who are not faced with the choice of the army or 
jail. Is a conscientious objector, like myself, up against the wall in the same way as the inductee into the military itself? Five years of 
jail is preferable to becoming a killer of Vietnamese, I agree, but is it preferable to two years as a civilian inductee, the terms of which 
could not a b r c ^ t e , as would prison, my basic constitutional rights for carrying on further protest? 

For this reason, I have frequently chosen, in my interviews with the representatives of the mass media, to distinguish between 
outright res is tors , whom I admire tremendously and whose objectives I share, and less heroic protestors against the war and against the 
system which makes such wars possible. However, I admit to the Free Press that 1 am really confused as to the location of the boundary 
between protest and resistance. Are protestors simply potential res is ters without the courage of their conviction, or is there a legitimate 
province for protest this side of resistance? To this point I have rationalized that I can be a more effective influence on a less heroic 
middle class of professional types by adoptii^ a less heroic stature of my own. But I still cannot free myself of the presentiment that 
outright resistance will prove ultimately to be the stuff of which our revolution of peace and freedom will be made. In a word, I am still 
trying to make up my mind. 

However, the Selective Service may yet make it up for me. For its officials have still to learn that a hero may very well be a 
coward pushed up against the wall. 

Sincerely, 
Noel T. Brann 
Department of Histoiry 
University of Maryland 

Dear J. D. , 
Your column fascinated me. Infact, Ityped it out and mailed it to an exfriend of mine. To teU you the truth I don't like Georgetown. I was uptight when I 

went Christmas shopping there. I really don't beloi^ there-I"m the dreaded "Teeny Bopper". I realize that last sentence was a royal kick in the ass on my 
part, but I accept it in hope someday that I will be as beautiful as you. All my old friends persist to go down to G. town on weekends and "dig the scene", 
while I stay home and watch TV. It 's a drag I know, but T'd rather be alone than making a complete fool of myself. I wish I could love the way you do, but 
1 can't. 1 am filled with too much hate. Can you teach me to love?Can you help me fight off my ego?WiU I ever have a taste of your life?Does being four
teen make me such a kid?Will I ever know the answers to my questions? 

Absolutely, 
Mary 
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GUERILLA THE-ATfR:1, 
'� . ') .. ·: 

DRAFT RESIS TANCE 
LEADERS INDICTED 

STRIKES 
By M.uc Estrin 

The World Court of Public 
Opinion put International Com
m.mism on Trial this week at 
the Hall of Nations Georgetown 
University when Young Ameri
cans for Freedom .Uld Twin 
Circle-National Catholic Press 
set up a mock trial to "inves
tigate" the atrocities of Inter
national Communism. 

That anyone in this country 
should have the gall to run an 
atrocities trial in this country 
at this time seemed a bit much 
to take. This was a job for 
guerilla theater! So a group 
of us staked the place out on 
M:>nday in preparation for a 
Wednesday event. Flags and 
right wingers filled the hall so 
we thought flags and right win
gers would be thematically ap
propriate for an event. It 
strikes me now that the place 
was also filled with black suited, 
old men in white collars, and 
that we missed an opportunity 
there. Be that as it m.1y, the 
guerilla action was an unquali
fied success by every test. 

At ten a. m. on Wednesday, 
Herbert-I-Led-Three-Lives
Philbrick, still wearing the old 
prole workshirt and tie he pic
ked up while on. duty, was met 
with an innocent young girl in 
the first row who displayed two 
signs to the judges; audience 
and TV cameras. One said 
POPULN_TION ffil'TERS 
BOMBED BY US, and listed lO 
nnjor North Vietnam,ase cities. 
r,,--: ·_1er was headed POPULA
TION CENTERS BOMBED BY 
COMMUNISTS, and was blank. 

This.' the first incident to mar 
a vacuous proceedings, was further 
enhanced by our man from the right 
who ripped the signs out of her 
hands, forcing officials who 
might have liked to do the same 
thing, to protect her. The 
crowd's ambivalence was typi-
fied by the man who rushed her 
out (after having kicked her) 
saying "Get out of here, you 
stupid fool, you' 11 be killed. " 
The presiding "judge", an of-
ficer in the Ohio National Air 
Guard, handled the disturbance 
cooly with a polite lecture on 
manners, and invited any mem
bi?r of the audience who wished 
to express himseli to petition 
the court through the counsels, 
an invitation which he was to 
later regret. We let the atmos
phere stew a while, and re-mi?t 
to plan the afternoon strategy. 

At 3 pm. Dr. Stefan Pos
sony, the Director of Inter
national Studies at the Hoover 
Institute was interrupted by 
two peacenicks who ran in 
front of the court with a sign 
reading, "It became! necessary 
to destroy Ben Tre in order to 
save it." quoted in the Star 
from an Army major. As the 
audience was considering the 
m-assage, a U. S� general ran
in from the rear with a machine 
gun, dispersed the demonstra
tors and destroyed the sign 
yelling, "We've got to keep 
that kind of thing out of the 
press, etc. Possony remarked 
that the Russians intend to kill 
most of us "including those who. 
are protesting here. " As quiet 
resumed, a mysterious figure 
was unveiled in the audience --

� J.-'· j- -

'AGAIN! 
a black hooded figure draped 
in a red, black and blue Ameri
can flag of death. Consterna
tion ensued, monitors ran up 
and down the aisles signalling 
emergency, FBI cameras 
clicked madly away and finally 
two GU police arrived to order 
the figure out. It didn't move. 
"Young lady, you'll have to 
take that flag off or get out. " 
I pointed out that it wasn't a 
flag. The figure replied that 
she wore it every day. Stymied, 
the police withdrew to guard the 
doors. The figure sat there 
through the rest of the day. The 
atmosphere was never again 
the ·same. The silent figure 
sitting there among the crowd 
was more potent and eloquent 
than anything the Court had to 
offer. After sufficient time 
for a right winger to get some 
xeroxing done, a white power 
Committee pamphlet was distri
buted which demanded support 
for our boys in Vietnam, and 
the death penalty for peace 
creep traitors (sic.). By this 
time, JOIN US was working. 
Some GU students having got
ten the point, and maved by it 
to action, came up with some 
WHAT ABOUT U. S. WAR 
CRlMES? signs. 

When these demon.,trators 
had left, I submitted a state
ment to the defense counsel 
requesting a hearing. The pro
secution counsel announced 
that the statement consisted 
of vilification and wou Id not be 
pertinant to the proceedings. 
The court said it would take the 
statement under consideration, 
and decide whether to enter it 

into �e record. T..lis whol-! 
.ince,n took about five mi,1 ,tea 
during w!1:ch t\m,� It bee me 
cl 'cl.tr to al\ that the court did 
not intend to honor Its state
:111?nl .,f the m,•rning. The ram
pant inup,<!rtise of the court 
and its inb'lity to dc!al wlth any 
impromptu event, created a 
long embarrassing moment and 
allowed me to get to the repor
ters. During the recess, I was 
able to give a com,;>�ete state
ment to AP, UPI, and Time 
Magazine. The statement con
cerned the obscenity of holding 
an atrocities t:-lal in ,1 country 
which ls systematically :Ulllihila
ting another people to advance 
its political goals. International 
outlaws cannot judge. Etc. An 
entire day of guerilla theater, 
weaving in and out of reality 
created the kind of atmosphere 
necessary to put such a mockery 
in proper perspective. 

Demopax 
Inc. 

DOW DEMONSTRATION AT 
U. OF MD. 

A local corporate training ad
junct, otherwise known as the 
.University of Marylanfl, turn
ed ;,::n;,l ,:·ment agency last 
week (Feb. 19) with a "Careers 
Convocation" complete with the 
DOW Chemical Compa'ly and the 
Armed Services recruiters. 

Seven leaders of the October 
_ demonstrations at the Oakland 

induction center have just been 
indicted for "conspiracy", a 
felony charge carrying a prison 
term of up to three years. The 
"conspiracy" consists of acts 

-such as: "distributed and prin
ted leaflets," "opened a checking 
account for 'Stop the Draft Week'" 
"walked to the Induction Center," 
etc. 

The seven who have been in
dicted are: Frank Bardacke, 
Terry,Cannon, Reese Erlich, 
Steven Hamilton, Bob Mandel, 
Jeff Segal and Mike Smith. 

This indictment is part of 
the attem,:it by the government 
to intimid.lte and stop the anti
war movement, such as Dr. 
Spock and Rev. Coffin. Now it 
is proceeding against youth lea
ders of the fight ag3.inst the war 
and the draft. 

The 'fact that these young 
men have been singled out be
cause they are leaders and not 
because of any criiiies they have 
committed is clear from the 
following statement by the dis
trict attorney: 

"Technically a hundred or 
even a thousand of the de
monstrators could have 
been indicted for their ac
tions, but we simply don't 
have enough courts SO WE 
HAVE TO TAKE THE M•JST 
MILITANT LEADERS." 
And, he said, "THESE ARE 
THE SEVEN INDI CTED." 
(Oakland Tribune - January 
25, 1968) 

Continued on page 12 

- Even the ce get onely, es-

MARCH of the 
FLOWER CHILDREN 

In spite of an administrative 
ruling to the contrary, Univer
sity members of Students for a 
Democratic Society leafleted and 
held signs inside the Cole Field 
House adjacent to the makers and 
users of napalm. Campus police 
tried to oust the sign carriers 
without arresting them, presum
ably on orders to avoid creating 
an issue. Police harrassment 
-ceased when students cballang
ed their attempts at dispersment. 

pecially those who travel around 
in unmarked cars. They're ig
nored because no one knows who 
they are.' So as a public service 
to our policemen, the Washing
ton Free Press is pleased to
p'1blish the following list of auto
tag numbers of otherwise unmark
ed police cars. When you see 
one, go up to it and say "hi" to 
those lonely men inside. You'll 
feel good and so will they. Contrary to the snide, unfac

tual report published in the Post 
on Sunday, nearly 200 "flower 
children " marched on the seventh 
precint Saturday to protest po
lice harassment in Georgetown. 
The harassment incldides the 
arrest of over fifty people at 
Yonders Wall three weeks ago, 
under the anti-loitering law. 
. In the past several months 
of 300 people arrested in conm
ection with so-called "drug traf
fic and use", only 4 people were 
booked for possession or sale of 
marljauna. The other 296 were 
charged with "narcotics vagran
cy" or "anti-loitering"-laws used 
by cops solely for Use purpose 
of hassling and scaring people, 

especially "hippies". 
If one was to use the criterion 

of the big grown mass media, 
the comments made by the 
march's 16 year old organizers, 
would seem immature, however 
the sadistic inforcement of anach
ronistic mar.ijauna and loitering 
laws by police who have to check 
each morning between their limbs 
to make sure that they still can 
be categorized as men seems to 
drown their youthful words in a 
sea of innanity. 

A crowd of a hundred left P 
Street beach at 11:30 and marched 
ck>wn Wisconsin Ave. to M. St. 
and then back up the other side 
to Volta Place to the Seventh Pre
cint. By Ute rime they arrived 
there were approximately 200 

Subscribe: WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
'3 TbOmas Circle NW 20005 

participants.. At that point a de
legation of 6 went int o the station 
house to present grievanc·es to 
the police. 

At this confrontation the cops 
said they bring in more "short 
hair" than "long hairs" an:I there 
is no conscientious effort ton has
sle the "hippies" This obviously 
idiotic remark is refuted by a lit
tle lmown fact- the narcotics · · 
squad spends 70% of its time try
ing to bust the "dirty hippies , 
aided and drug dealing" abetted 
by the 7th precint. 

Those remaining outside at
tempted singing, chanting, etc. , 
but it was too poorly organiz�td. 
The thirty still remaining marched 
away after an hour. 

Copyright ·196� 

The �onvocation featured a 
new, albeit unofficial, "corpor
ate" recruiter which attempted 
to offer an alternative career to 
the hundreds of students filing 
past the tabies and displays. 
DEMOPAX, Inc. (see their ad 
in this edition's classified sec
tion) occupied a table and cir
culated literature unfil univer
sity ,officials told them to vac
ate the table. The alternative 
offered to "scientists, teFhnic
ians, -mathematicians and social 
scientists, who are sick of set
ting up dominoes for the war 
machine, work in people11 war 
games, anti-systems, counter 
operations research, and univ
ersal systems analysis, " in the 
words of their leafiet. 

The cars are almost all (per
haps all) Fords. They' re all 
whi te except where otherwise 
indicated, and they're all D. C. 
except for the first one which is 
Va. 

- 54-515 Virginia 
134-459 
251-498 
134-309 
132-971 
321-904 
247-506 
321-719 
322-074 
322-139 
248-541 Blue 
OB-5896 llarooll 
lll-691 

321-504 
321-446-

. 152-152 
248-588 
248-786 
248-565 'mue
246-538 Beige 
DP-8158
248-827 Maroon 
197-922 Black 
253-878 Green 
322-1'12 
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WOMENS ---At a meeting on Jan. 14, fifty young women from 14 different cities across the Unit d ta�_s met at the Liberated Zone Bldg. in Washington to discuss their organizational, e 
htical and personal futures. Their specific purpose was to form an organization with hich radical women could identify. 

The meetings continued for two days and.the issues raised in these long discussions 
eluded the following: 

1. Only certain roles are open to women within the movement. Women do office 
ork and even run offices, but are covertly discouraged from articulating political po
itions and from taking organizational leadership. Our position vis-a-vis the anti-draft 
ovement is clearest of alL Men can refuse inductiQn, burn draft cards, etc. but all 
omen can do in opposing the draft is to aid and abet. This position was seen as ex
mplifying women's position within the total society, but It is even more degrading in 
e context of a political and social movement for equality among all. People saw the 

ecessity for identifying those places where women could "NO" and cause the same 
·sruption as men do in saying "NO" to the draft. That means we must study what spe
lfic roles women play In this societ}r in order to determine where our cooperation is
ssential. Someone defined womllll power as the power to destroy a destructive system 
Y refusing to play the part(s) assigned to us by it. She juggested we refuse to accept th 
efinition of passive consummer and actively subvert the institutions which create and 
nforce that definition. 

2. Certain roles are defined for men md women in marriage, family and social 
iving; wome;i do the housework and care for children, while men do socially more res

eted and more interesting kinds of work. We spoke of the contradictions within our 
ociety; that we had been brought up to go to college to use our minds, to work as 
quals in classes with men. After hours, however, we were to be submissive, "lady
"ke", and domestic. At hom� we clean, cook, do laundry, even after we have spent 
qually long hours in school and at work. 

3. Women are treated· as a colonized class that is incapable of intellectual thought 
d analysis, and we are made to feel that the traditional view of women as feather• 

eaded, frivolous and infantile, is Indeed the case. This view has been cultivated by 
pitalist society·in bolstering the consumer economy; i. e. the advertising world shapes 

omen to be consumers on the basis of their sexuality and home man3gement roles. In 
rder to appeal to men and be sexy we·now musfbuy minl.;&klrdi and wear curly bal.r. 

:s has a dehuma�izing and a desexualizing effect because it forces us � see ou&elves 
objects to be adorned in the current mod� for sexual sale. Our cultivated "femi-

lty" is necessary to keep the consumer market healthy anc growing. But we are for
ed to view ourselves as commodities to be "sold" sexually (i. e. "attractive" means 
earing the "latest" clothes. ) 

4. In this, women are their own worst enemies. We embvdy the low status image 
th m�n and women are brought up to accept. We join men in not listening to or sup
rting other women when they speak, and because we have little self-confidence, we 

.ive trouble speaking and developing solid political arguments. We identify heavily wi 
e problems anj struggles of black p·wple in try_ing to overcome this in ourselves, and 

n attempUng to build our own leadership and our own troops. 
5. We are not at all anti-men, but see men as much victimized by this social sys-

em as women are. Just as Fanon has described the French as equally victimized be
ause ey were colonizers of the oppressed colonized, women see men .is caught in a 
ommon oppression. Both men and women have their roles and sexual images shaped 
y advertizers for economic use in the consumer market. Men and women in combatin 
onsumer exploitation and unfettered free enterprise competition, need to join together 
(f_fight against a society which profits on pitting one group against another to keep us ,µ colonized and in·capable of exerting control over our lives. Domination and control 

rvade all our institutions. In building a women's movement, we clearly saw that we 
have to be active within other, co-ed (if you will) movement actions, an:i organizations. 

6. The women's movements of the past are irrelevant. Previously, women had
fought for equal access to high status jobs and equal pay on all jobs. They had felt 
that since we live in a society in which a person is defined by the job he holds, women 
should have equal access to all jobs, and thus, equal chance at the definition of "human• "high status", or "worthwhile". 

Women in the movement today have come from a very different political tradition, 
however. Both me,1 and women see the traditional status jobs as supporting and staffi 
an economic system that should be drastically altered, at the least. The old jobs that 
women fought to hold - corporation executive, lawyer, doctor, banker, etc. - h.lve 
'llery low status with"!_ our own peer group. Rather, we want to lead highly mo':>ile, 
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LIBERATION 
generalist kinds of lives. Not wanting to specialize, as did our predecessors, we want 
to be organizers, intellectuals, political theorists, writers, etc., who can move fluidly 
both geographically and Intellectually, but with an eye to building and strengthening a 
growing social m:ivement. We are seeking new life styles, and therefore, place great 
emphasis not on job opportunities, but on social relationships In building a new political 
society, and on building group solidarity of movement marriages, many of which last 
no m:>re than two years. Very basic questions disturb us: How do we live with others? 
How do we bring up our kids? How is family life and work shared? And how can we 
all be human? 

7. We as radical women had begun to develop our own identity-as both a group and 
as individuals. We all fit the young, white, middle-class, activist discription at the
beginning of this article. We are highly mobile and have spent much time traveling 
around the country talking to other movement men md women. We have therefore come 
to see our concerns as social, public and national in scope, and not as personal and lo
cal ones. We have developed our own kind of femininity and enjoy being women who love 
men and do not see them .lS the enemy. We are not the cold, gray-suited women of the 
twenties, not the older "masculinized" ones of the present. Staid suits have been re
placed by the colorful dress of a turned-on generation of women who are asserting them
selves as females as well as intellectual-politicos. 

8. Most imp:>rtant, we see ourselves as products of and complicitors In the su t 
of an imperialist, corporate esta ishment at nee the ml ·tary or its very survi 
(both economically, to develop and use corporate wealth, and for "defense" purposes) 
unless we fight on all fronts against this growing, repressive monolith. Theorists of the 
National Liberation Front have said, in a book on Vietnamese women, "The struggle of 
women for freedom and equality could not but identify itself with the common struggle 
for national liberation. " And, "The three following facts cannot be separated: the wo
man has won her equality both in law and in fact only because she participates in. the 
social and political struggle and in production work. Any program for the liberation of 
women would prove illusOl'y if it waved aside, for reason of 'femlninlty' their participa
tion in political struggle and production work. The Vietnamese woman has literally 
won equality with a weapon. in her hand and through the sheer strength of her arms. " 

And we, as radical political peQple have learned from these facts, from the V 
namese women and from black people.- We hive i.e� thal. the only way 
fully effective politically ls by building our own uio_vement that a.D.owe us 
ourselves personally, politically-and as 1i'power base that ls to be respect 

At the two-day meeting several decisions were male. We hoped to hold at least 
four regional conferences of radical women this spring. These will be-organizational 
conferences where program and analysis is developed. These conferences will be 
set up by each region so they will vary depending on what people feel to be particularly 
im.-,ortant in that region. We would hope to share working papers and perhaps some . 
speakers, if desired. 

There are two general questions which seem to speak to all the concerns around 
which a conference such as this might be organized. The first is to develop-a dia
logue about the kinds of lives we would all like to lead in the future. In speaking of 
these we would need to identify those barriers that prevent us from leading the kinds 
of lives we might envision. Our strategies and programs wouldoe directed, then, 
dealing with the barriers we perceive. Second, we need to identify those areas 
where it is relevant and indeed crucial for women to say, "No." 

The issues mentioned, 1) women's roles In this society (her particular oppression, 
her particular strengths) 2) political analysis of the objective conditions facing eacb. 
of us·today (corporate power, mllitary domination of our lives, poverty, Vietnam, 
the l968 elections,, etc. ), and !l� strategy for organi2ing around each of ttrese would 
probably emerge as an intimate part of this thinking. 

A continuations committee was set up for communication purposes. These in
clude Eda Hallinan and Carmin Alegria, San Francisco Bay Area; Sue Munaker, 
Chicago; Pam Allen, New York; Connie Brown, Newark; Marilyn Webb, Washing-
ton and Carol McEldowney, Cleveland, · A newsletter will be sent to all who want it by Joreen Freeman, 1470 W. Erie, 
Chicago. A quarterly will be published containing papers written on, by and for 
women on everything from women in history, to counteracting consumer· psycho
logy. (Write Dee Ann Pap,;,as, 3011 Guilford St., Baltomore) We all agreed•to take 
responsibility for writing for both of these. 

Most of all, we all got really turned on because we feel the time is right fOr 
women to organize; lots of us are feeling very much alike. We made a commit
ment to write as much as we could, and to talk to people about our concerns and 
to help m.1ny more groups begin. by Maruyn Salzma.n Webb 

R lleet 1nteresUn1 people ••r you who e-nJo,, nudlsa Any a1e. llarrled/51n1le. llale , reHle. send Sl. oo 
ALp Tuel Associates 
Dett, rFP, P. O;_ Box 153si 

_Geor1e DeVlncent/ 138-58011 H.J. o 08 
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And Won And Lost 
By Paul Davidson 

Let's face it: lots of people are dealing acid in 
town, and lots more people would like to if only they had the courage, the connections, or the money to invest. They're dealing grass too, and hash, and meth, and lord only knows what else. But our m.1jor concern is acid: it mo.st readily produces the full scale psychedelic experience, a religious experience, a love experience, a brotherhood experience, and other revelations which we modestly assert are what is needed to bring about a more human human race, and a more livable world. 

What follows m.iy be �xtended to apply to the wholesaler, but it is mainly offered for the pro- In addition, there are som tection of the "small dealer", who is the usual general precautions you prey of the police. {The larger dealers are usual- can take, based on what is ly organized into networks too tight to infiltrate, known about what cops and follow elaborate precautions, and �tay well under- informers are allowed to ground. ) do, or likely to do. If you 
Rule l Don't deal for a�- The reason for are going to play this dan-

tbis ta simple: ll you are uptight for money, say gerous game, you should at 
- � . - t money. J'OU are likeq to get careless a- leut be famWar with the 

boat whom you deal to. More busted dealers have gl.v- rules. 
en this as the cause of their downfall than any oth- Cops don't do dope. Or at 
er slip up. lea,.st they are n-:>t supposed 

Rule 2. Don't push dope. Street dealers in the to. But they � smoke 
Haight commonly wllk down the street and approach grass. And l.iilormers may 
strangers with an offer: Wanna buy some acid?" do anything; one local in-
Some of these strangers are undercover police, and former has been seen smo 
street dealers who push dope don't last long. You've king grass, dropping _,,_....___. 
got to be in this game for the right reasons, and acid and STP, and shoo 
the only "right" reason is that psychedelic chemicals ing up super-amphet-
are a good thing, and you want to help see that they amine and a host of 
are available. But you don't want to go to jail for other things; further 
it, so you have to hit a sensible medium between dis- more, informers 111:!'ill',�'-"' 
tributing chemicals openly and cowering at home af- tend to be granted 
raid to sell anything to anyone. police immunity, so 

Rule 3. Deal-<>nly to friends. Sure you want the they may deal as well 
whole world turned on, but overam�ition can be your on the side. Nonethe-
downfalL This whole movement has been essentially less, it is a good idea. 
a network of friends, and that is its strength and not to deal to anyone wi-
the reason it has gotten as far as it has. Your friends th whom you have not 
are people you can trust; if you do not know the dif- turned on. While you 
ference between a friend and an acquaintance, you are selling him acid, 
had better figure it out quickly. You and your friends ask him to first turn 
should be on real, intimate terms; you should be you on to a little of 
getting stoned together and getting into_ each other's his grass with him. 
heads, to the point that you understand each other Preferably, drop 
perfectly, and there can be no deceit, no secrets, acid and get into 
no suspicions. Your outlook and goals ought to be his head; see how 
similar, and your m!ltual loyalty should be beyond he trips. Pick up on 
question. Then you can feel free to cop dope for his vibes. You have 
each other, each according to his means and connec- to be sensitive to 
tions. One reason the cops are so bewildered trying be a good dealer. 
to figure out who supplies whom Is that In this net- And you need to 
work people supply each other; one week you sell have a pretty gpod 
your friend 20 trips; the next week he may sell you head yoursell; If 
ten trips and an ounce of grass;later you may chip you are going to be 
In and share an order of something. up-tight or paranoid 

Rule 4. Don't �dealing ego ..e!!les . Thill' will· about u,· you'll·be 
cause you to be taking risks youought not to be wise to leave the deal 
taking, Be like the person who liked to inslat that ing to someone else. 
he was not dealing, he was Just copping for friends. TJle cost to your head __ . 
Avoid thetemptation1to take silly risks to pn>ve how is too high. ' i'f$:,cool and clever you are; If that's your bag, you need Another precaution, in-
your head straightened out before you are flt to deal variably used by people who 
anything to anyone. are g!Ylng trips away, Is to in-

Rule 5. Don't deal what you don't use. Once upon slst that the person swallow his 
a time, someone was offered some STP, and turned trip on the spoL This neatly 
it down, saying he would not take it hlmsell, and he dlpiposes of any evidence, and o � 
was not about to deal any to his friends ;his friends course is only useful when you are 
asked him �o cop them some, and he gave them the selllng single trips. 
same reply. A few months later, he approached one Keep your house clean. U you are de 
of those friends: did he still want some STP? The Ing and fuck up, you are likely to be arres-
friend did,and asked: have you tried it? No, was ted at your house, and they will have a warrant 
the reply, but I Intend to some day. And that made to search the premisl!s. Don't hold m-:>re acld 
all the difference. There Is no rationale for this rule; than you can aUord to lomse. Stash well ll you 
probably handed down to Moses on M,:>unt Sinai one must; anyone who can't devlse a ataah too good for 
day, and no one with any sense has questioned It since 

\ 

the cops to find isn't half trying. And 
if you are dealing, there is no sense In 

risking compounding the crime by letting 
them find grass in your house. And while 
you are at it, It Is best to remove from your 
premises anything else you'd bate to see in 

oollce bands; private documents, pomograpey 
sawed.off shotguns or other Wegal weapons, 
lncrimblatfilgly large IUDOIUltB of cash {The 
Police are likely to take u if they find it, and 

you are not too likely to ever see it again; spend 
it or bank it), family heirlooms, contraband, run-

aways, fugitives, and so on. 
Keep your mouth snut, parttculatly about your 

sources. In the first place, if your source finds 
Jlllt you've been blabbing.that you got your goodies 
from him, he's not about to sell you any more; cer
tain elements prefer to exact harsher penalties. •• 
And If the people you sell to know where � cpp, 
they are likely to bypass �-- and get a Tower price. 
It also puts heat on your connection, and the very 
first rule of dealing is to protect your connection. 
Remember rule four; if you want to strut around 
playing the big dope dealer, you sbo(ild not be deal
ing. If you cb deal, no one sbolld know about it, 
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except the few trusted people you deal to. If some- . •. , _ 
one comes and tells you that one of the people you 
sell to says he got thus-:md-such from you·, call 
the guy a liar, and then warn him that if be·blabs 
again be is going to lose bis connection. An uncool 
customer can always be replaced with a better 
one. 

Another suitable precaution is, on your first deal
ing, to insist on receiving, in full or partial payment, 
something equally Illegal, and preferably more so. 
One very succesful dealer always insists on buying 
a sm.ill amoant of grass from a person before he 
will sell him ariy acid. Have a witness to the trans
action if possible. And make sure the person knows 
lhat you would have him oosted for sale of grass if 
be tries to set you up for sale of acid. Bury his 
grass somewhere as evidence •••• 

What U you are selling to someone who says he 
has never trip� before? Very simple: smoke 
some grass with him. It ia aj.ways a good idea t o  turn 
someone on to grass before he does acid anyway. But 
the best advice ls that if you are turning someone on 
for the first time, elther agree to be bis guide, or don't 
sell to bim. You don't want him to freak out and run to 
the hospital and tell the doctors that yoa sold him ac
id. It is preferable to arrange to be able to give away 

enough acid to be used for first trips; it Is a psy
chedelic soclety nlcety, so to speak. Find time 

to turn on one or two people a month; it is u 
_,. good thing to do, and It Is an Investment for 

reliable customers. There Is at least one per
aon in the city who will deal ohly to people whose 
first trip he guided, on the grounds that he knows 

where they are at that way. 
And finally, trlp yourself often enough so that 

you recall always just what It is that you are sel
ling ••• and why. 
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Dangers ol LSD
Pregnancy Ezamine.d 

,'1, (, \ 
--- l: �\Lt� -- __ . . . . :.._.,---�"', .- , _. By the Psychedelic Information · .- -

Center 
Publicity about possible chromosome damage caused bv LSD 

and about damage to offspring 
when LSD is taken in pregnancy 
has reached such a pitch that it 
seems to be imp;>ssible to dis
cuss LSD at all without somebody 
bringing this up. Therefore this 
article will try to organize the 
evidence to date and discuss its 
implications. 

Two questions are raised: 
a) Does LSD cause chromosome
breakage, and if it does, what 
does that signify? and b) D.>es 
LSD cause defective babies? 
These questions may or may not 
have something to do with one an
other. I will discuss them se
parately and then take up the 
question of their relatedness. 

I have tried to read all the 
published scientific studies on 
these questions. The following 
are all I have found: (l) Cohen 
et all.·, Science 3/17/67; (2)Ir
winaiid Egozcue, Science 7/21/ 
67; (3) Alezander et al._, Science 
7/28/67; (4) Auerbach and Rugow
ski, Science 9/15/67; (5) Geber, 
Science 10/13/67; (6) Loughman 
et al. , Science 10/27/67; (7) 
Cohen et aL , New England Jour
nal of Me<lrcine Wl6/67; and (8) 
Zel.lweger et al. , Lancet U/18/67. 
From here oiirll refer to these 
arti!les by number. 
Chromosomes 

(1), (2) and (7) are studies 
which associate LSD with chro
mosome breaks in white blood 
cells. In (1) the breaks were 
found in vitro , i. e. , after LSD 
was added to the extracted cell cultures; m l2) and (7) they were 
found in vivo ( in the cells of peo
ple who had taken LSD). Every
one has some broken chrom:>somes 
in his white blood cells, but the -um users had significantly more 
breaks than the non-users. There 
was nn consistent correlation 
with 'dose or frequency. J.n some 
cases a significant number of 
breaks were found several moatns 
after the last dose of LSD. 

(6) however, in a study of
.L...>u u8ers m :san Francisco, 
found no significant difference 

·4?, .. -
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in chrom:>some breaks between 
users and controls. Dr. Israel
stam, one of the authors of (6), 
writes that he knows of 5 studies 
reporting chrom:>some d3.mage 
from LSD, and 4 studies repor
ting nonP.. So.this is still an open 
question. It is not known why 
different experimeilters are 
getting opposite results. 

What is the significance of 
chrom,:>some breakage in white 
blood cells, if it does occur? 
There is no evidence that it 
causes any disease. Chrom:>
some breakage is found in some 
diseases, including leukemia, 
certain kinds of anemia, mea
sles, chicken pox and the com
mon cold. This does not seem to be any reason to believe, however, that the chromosome damage causes these diseases -rather than the other way round. Babies 
� (4) and (5) describe da
mage to animal embryos (rats, 
mice and hamsters, respecti
vely) when LSD was injected 
early in pregnancy. Dosage 
per body weight was similar 
to human dose. No deformities 
were found when the LSD was 
given late in·pregnancy. In (3) 
the rats were B!lowed to give 
bi.rth. LSD rats had abortions 
and stillbirths, some normal 
babies, and some abnormally 
small babies; the controls all 
had normal litters. In (4) an:i (5) animals were killed before giving birth, and the fetuses examined. Those of the LSDtreated .lllimals showed obvious deformities. In (5) deformities were also caused by BOL (a non-psychedelic derivative of LSD) and mescaline. (8) reports a baby with a malformed leg born to a young woman who had t.kcn LSD four times while pregnant. Although -no definite conclusions can be 
drawn from a single c:ise,_ the 
idea that LSD caused the mal-_ 
formation is considered plausi
ble because the parents were 
healthy, the mother took no 
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other drugs while pregnant ( I give LSD to, say, rats - male, find this hard to bo!lieve, but female or both - before they that's what it says), and one of m.ite, and then see what kind the LSD doses was on the 45th of babies they later produce. d.l.y of pregnancy, during the So far nobody has tried this. critical period for limb !orma- we m�y assume that if LSD tion. ever causes hereditary defects There have been many in- in people, it must be extremely stances of women taking LSD rare. Any large percentage of while pregnant and having nor- defective babies among LSD mal'babies. I do not know any users could hardly go unnoticed. details about these cases. As to what causes the con-Although one cannot always genital defects, nobody knows
'. 

-generalize from animals to It could be chromosomal brea-
people, and although the evidence kage in the embryo when the 
for LSD-induced birth defects m:>ther takes LSD, pr it could 
in humans is very limited, still be something else. (Dr. Israel-
I think we can all agree that a stam has suggested that the vaso-
woman should av01a usu cturmg constrictive effect of LSD might 
the first 3 m:mths of pregnancy• be what has caused these ae-
and also during those times formities in fetuses. ) There is 
when she is not yet sure whe- some limited evidence for LSD 
ther she is pregnant. taken in pregnancy leading to 
Does LSD affect heredity? chromosome breaks in the First we must distinguish baby -- in (7) three out of 
what are called congenital de- four children of Uiree mothers 
fects from hereditary defects. who took LSD while pregnant "Congenital" refers to some- had a high rate of chromosome thing that happens to the embryo breaks. But these children while it is in the womb. "Here- were normal. The baby with ditary" refers to the character- the malformed leg in (8) had istics that the parents pass on· some chromosome breaks, to the child through the germ but the sample of her cells cells (sperm or ovum) - char- taken was so small that it is acteristics that are potentially difficult to know whether the present in these cells before breaks were abnormally many. conception. The damage to the No study of chromosomes was animal fetuses and the baby made m the animals, girl mentioned above is congeni- • • • • • • • • •
tal, not hereditary damage, be- I malled the above material cause it results from what hap- to 13 medical doctors, inclu-pened when the mothers were ding one author from each of already pregnant. the above-'listed articles, There is no evidence of asking them to check for any hereditary d,amage from LSll. scientific errors or important Therefore lt'i8 n9t quite acclll'ate omissions. ·siz have re�: -·,
'When some people speak of the '· to date: all found ·the mate".rtal : findings in these studies as essentially accurate; three "genetic camage, " since in had added com::nents. biology "genetic" means per- Dr. Egozcue points out taining to heredity. The chromo- th.it in the following conditions 
somes of the white blood cells -. ataxia telangiectaria, Blooms 
are not passed on to one's syndrome, Fanconi's anemia, 
offspring. Only the chromo- radiaµon viruses in lab ani- . 
somes of the sperm and ovum mals - "where there is increase are passed on to offspring at in chromosome breaks there conception. This means that is an increased incidence of unless LSD damages chromo- cancer and leukemia. " (He somes in the sperm ,)r egg cells, said nothing about measles or it could not cause hereditary colds. ) However we still damage, i.e., it could not hurt have no reports of cancer or a future baby that hasn't been leukemia in any LSD user. c1>nceived yet. Egozcue's colleague, Dr. Irwin, We do not know whether LSD has written me of the LSD-affects the chromosomes of the chromosome findings that "there germ c·ells, since it is not prac- is no evidence of any disease tical to test these·cells dlrectly. · - state arising from it. " It should not be difficult, however, Ors. Egozcue and Auer-
to find out whether LSD causes bach also pointed out that da-
hereditary defects. One could mage to the reproductive cells 
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might go unnoticed if it took 
the form of increased mis
carr·iages. Dr. Auerbach also 
pointed out that hereditary 
damage _might not show up in 
the first generation of child
ren if recessive genes were 
affected. None of the doctors 
disputed the fact that there is 
no present evidence of any 
hereditary damage at all from 
LSD. 

Dr. Humphry Osm,:>nd com
mented on the difficulty in ge
neralizing from animals to 
humans in studies of this sort, 
mentioning a report that as
pirin will kill a rat fetus, 
whereas thalidomide does it 
no harm. 

In a paper called "LSD 
and Society," R. E. L. Mls
ters and Jean Houston lauthors 
of The Varieties of Psychedelic 
Experience who have done ex
tensive research with LSD an:1 
peyote) devote several pages to 
the chromosome controversy. 
They write: 
"WP. havP. discussed all the evi
dence cited with cancer spe
cialists, geneticists, and other 
specialists, and have found few 
who believe on the basis of avai
lable evidence that LSD or any 
other psychedelic drug has been 
shown to present unacceptable 
physical hazards. In ·private 
conversations, and even semi
publicly - as at a meeting of 
physicians addressed by one 
of the authors - the LSD-chro
mosome "Deril" bas tended to 
betreated as something of an 
"in" joke. 0a the other hand, 
there are-a few mucb-C(ll 
pbJatclans who have 
anti-psychedelic drug 
celebrities, � who believe, 
or profess to believe, that the 
evidence against psychedelics is unassailable and all of the 
anxieties fully warranted. A 
bare handful of professionals 
has publicly challenged these 
expremists. " 

One reason I quote this pas-
sage is that my own experience 
in discussing this subject with 
physicians has been very much 
like that of Dr. Masters. 

My personal intentions, ,. 
since people have 3.Sfed, ,are to 
ccntinue using LSD-all,my usual 
rate - 100 mcg. every 4' months. 
(I am opposed to fr�ent use on 
other grounds. ) If pregnant I· - •· • 

-wouta not use it- that rs a pre
caution I would have, considered 
appropriate even �fore the re
cent studies. . ,, ;·�_;._. ··�, 
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SoME THOUGHTS ON 
by Marc Estrin 

- -<"' ""'--
DJring the last several weeks half a 

dozen guerilla theater events have taken 
place in Washington, and a nucleus of 
people has formed who are sensitive to 
such possibilities, and who are ready 
to organize and perform :>n short not
ice. The possibility of a ubiquitous gue
rilla theater, affecting every important 
Washington event, every national monu
ment, is an exciting one, one that could 
conceivably become politically effective, 
if handled correctly. The great poten
tial in guerilla theater lies in its attrac
tiveness to the media, and in its poten
tial for involvemant which simple polit
ical protest has lost except in its more 
spectacular form3--forms usually 
marked by violence, e.g. the pentagon. 
Guerilla theater offers non-violent, 
deeply involving, high exposure com
munication, and for this reason, should 
be thought of as an important tool worthy 
of study and development. 

For the sake of further discussion, I 
should like to run clown a few of the ev
ents that have occured, along with some 
that have not yet occured: 
l. Justice Department demonstration: 
A robed, blindfolded figure of justice, 
carrying sword and scales through-
out strips sequentially into a Texas po
litician, a soldier, and finally a helmet
ed cop who steps off his platform to ar
rest the speaker. 
2. Opening of Ford's Theater: A per
formance of an ammended scene from
Macbird, in which Macbird meets John
Wilkes Booth, and after some violence 
(in iam'Jic pentameter) appoints him 
Minister of Internal Defense. Perform.in
ce of this alternated with more ordain
ary demonstration chanting and singing. 
3. "Worshippers" at LBJ's church dis
tribute leaflets during sermon denounc
ing the minister (who denounced Eartha 
Kitt.) 
4. A cripple sits across from Chuck 
and Lynda Bird at an anti-war play and 

pointsat them constantly.
5. College editor's conference. At Sher
aton Park Hotel a fictitious Vietnam
resolution is circulated among 500 coll
ege editors scheduled for debate. A real 
counter resolution is circulated. Aud
ience plants shall bring debate to near 
violence. (They are unnecessary) At 
the peak of the violence, a 5 min 1te 
mixed-media barrage of Vietnam atroc
ities is shown. The barrage is stopped by 
the police who confiscate the films as 

North Vietnamese coritraband, and 
disband the meeting. A plant circulates 
violently, berating the editors for their 
tabling the Vietnam resolutions (which 
they did shortly before the films) , and 
exhorting them to wake up and act. 
Chaos and confusion. 
6. Senator McCarthy at the College 
Editor's conference: Jerry Rubin runs 
up to the platform and confronts McCar
thy with a headline about the Viet Cong 
freeing 2,000 prisoners. The people 
are free, free. What does he think a -
bout that? Evasive answer. Rubin stands 
behind McCarthy holding up headline 
for the rest of the speech. 
7. McCarthy again: A coffin is carried 
into the room to a funeral march. When 
it reaches the front of the platform, it
is overturned and hundreds of McCarthy
buttons fall out. Inside the coffin is a 
crumpled American flag. 
8. Last Hiroshima Day, NYC: 50 people
writhe slowly under an enormoJs black
cloth.
9. To be done: Auflience m:mber stands 
up at a theater perform.ince and begins 
to talk about real issues which the play 
avoids or treats in a phony way. Exam
ple: Audience member goes on about 
the racial makeup of an audience at the 
Great White Hope, and how the build
ing the play is played in is built on the 
dead bodies of 5, 000 black families who
were displaced by SW redevelopment,
without another living alternative. Cast
is forced to deal with the situation. Re
sult: electrifying theater instead of lib
eral claptrap.
10. To be done: N. Y. subway or D. C.
rapid transit. A happy couple gets on 
a crowded car filled with morose, ugly, 
defeated people. The couple is so hap
py they begin to talk and laugh with oth
ers. By the time they get off, the whole 
car is happy. 

The m :>st imp:irtant question to be 
asked about any event is "what did it 
acheive?" Guerilla theater easily back
fires. The McCarthy coffin event crea
ted a great deal of hostility, and alm:ist 
n:> understanding, either from McCarthy 
or from the audience, or from the media. 
The intent was to demonstratE!'the death 
of electoral politics", the impression 
was intended to be reverent and· sad. 
The effect was the opposite. Even sym
p.ithizers were offended. Clearly some
thing was wrong in principle, and it is 
important to determine what that was 
so that the same mistake m:iy not be 

GuERILLA 
made again. The answer is not comple
tely clear, but rm beginning to catch 
on to something which may lead some
where. The expression of it may sound 
somewhat theoretical, but it leads to 
certain simple principles and operation
al guidelines. 

The goal of all guerilla theater must 
be JOIN US! Join us in thought, join us 
in vision, join this event, JOIN US IN 
ACTION. Not everyone is susceptible. 
There are some who will react with an -
tagonism regardless of what the content 
of the event is. The only way these peo
ple can be reached , if at all, is through 
reasoned argument. Ted Draper's art
icle on "How Not To Negotiate" can con
vince a Johnson supporter of thenego
tiations farce--rve seen it happen--but 
it cannot make effective theater. 

Some are already there. Ready to 
join again, a hundred times over. I 
violently dis�r�e with those who put down 

• political theater whose audiences are
made up of those who already believe 
in the viewpoints expressed. We must 
energize our own people. The Ford's 
Theater event was a com;>lete PR fail
ure--it failed to reach m'.lst of the peo
ple on the street--the cops who created
an audio barrier by revving up their mo
torcycles saw to that--and it went com
pletely uncovered by the media (who
seem more and more to be taking a
blackout editorial policy toward demJn
strations. )

But it energizes people doing it. It
created a new sense of solidarity ag
ainst the latest escalation of the police 
tactics. Although the guerillas were giv
en police permission to demonstrate, they 
were not allowed to be heard, and were 
subjected to the noxious fumes of three 
mo�orcycles over-revving at three feet 
distance. The event led to a long dis
cussion of future tactics, and the crea
tion of three guerilla workshops where 
problems would be systematically worked 
ori, and prolific , imaginative groups de
veloped. If, in a guerilla theater event, 
we energtze 100 of our own, and alienate 
100 others, we h.ive won. God knows we 
need constant reinforcement in the face 
of the behemoth. So much for speaking 
to ourselves. 

The interesting part of the problem
lies in that mass of people which can
be swayed either way, depending on the
effectiveness of1he event. And it is here 
that I think we r.eed a theory to guide
us.
It seems to me that the events above

THEATER 
break down into two categories--those 
lying mainly in the realm of reality, 
and those lyin� mainly in the realm of 
art, or extra-reality. 

In a reality type event, the performers 
enter into a pre-structured situation in 
a legitimate or at least pseudo-legiti
nn.te way. The actors are really passen
gars on the train, really spectators at 
the play. To a lesser e:,,.-tent, Rubin was 
"really" asking McCarthy a question 
from the floor, and the audlence plants 
were "really" college editors at a con
ference debating a real resolution. On 
the other hand, the coffin, the Hfroshima 
sheet, the figure of Justice, the Mac
Bird-Booth confrontation, belong to the 
sphere of art, of fabricati,on. 

Reality events tend to be more involv
ing and easier to do than created ev
ents. The spectators are generally more 
vulnerl:able, and the distortion of their 
unde(ended reality catches them by sur
prise , and often very acutely. 

Created events are much more dif
ficult to pull off. In order to work, they 
have to be well done, and under the short 
notice and no budget conditions of most 
erilla theaters, t his is often difficult. 
Created events also are immediately 
classifiable as such, and somehow, in 
our society, the ability to classify some
thing means the ability to shut it out, 
to remove oneself from It, to kill it. 
When created events do work, when 
they are simple, clear, and effective, 
as at the Justice Department, or better 
yet at Hiroshima day, the effect is all 
the more memorable and moving. Both 
reality events and created events carry 
with them the possibility of JOIN US for 
the middle group of spectators. 

It is when you begin to mlx the spec
ies that something is broken, and the 
potential for JOIN US is replaced by an
tagonism. Several examples may make 
this clearer. Somewhere near the end 
of the College Editors's event, the con
ference co-ordinator panicked by the 
mo:ister he had allowed to hatch, grab
bed the mike, and announced that the 
audience "would have to decide for it
self whether the police were real or not", 
thereby destroying that particular 
part of reality which had established 
itself. The audience was, for the first 
time, made aware ofthe artifice. It 
had been "had",and displaced its hon-
est tension about Vietnam into resent
ment against the conference. The event 

Continued 0,1 page 12 
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By Jerry Fulco 
Last month was the time of 

year when people make reso-
lutions about what they will be 
doing in the coming year. 
There are , as always, any 
number of alternatives open 
in the New Year, desig�ed 
to achieve almost as many 
goals. Some folks will use 
1968 to Overthrow the Government 
by Force and Violence. Others 
want to promote abortion, pot, 
prayer in schools, (louridation, 
integration, separation, escala
tion, emasculation or masturba
tion. You pays your money and 
you takes your choice. 

It seems that the liberal acti
vist has to sit down one of these 
fine days and assign priorities 
to be (doubtless) dozens of ca�ses 
that are crying for his collective 
and individual attention. 

The process shouldn't take long. 
To start anyway. Number one 
on the list is Ending the War. Not 
dump Johnson. Not legalized LSD 
Not screw Hershey. Not even_ enct 
the draft. Not anything. Nothing 
is as important as ending the war 
in 1968. 
Why? Because of all the hang

ups facing us, The only one that. 
we won't survive is the War. We 
could take another 4 years of 
Johnson, the war apart. We would 
survive Reagan. Outlast Nixon. 
Bnt the one thing that could spell 
real trouble is the War and what 
it can do, and has done! to us.
Individuallv and collectively. It 
is open to question whether de
feat would be significantly more 
troublesome than victory. So the 
war is more important than any
thing else. 

We are resilient; we have sur
vived all sorts or incompetence 
in High Office (make your ow_n 
list). But this war is something 
else again. 

So. What to do. 
Demonstrate? Drop out? In

surrection? Burn 1040-A Forms? 
Tell you a secret. Demonstra

tions won't do it. (Where were 
you in October. Mars?) En�ing 
the draft is not the central issue. 
Tax withholding is too circui-

. tous. Dropping out is copping 
out. Overthrow of the govern
ment is at least not an immedia
te imperative. 

Those who oppose the war have 
to take a page from other min
orities that have had an influen
ce on the course of events in the 
World, Inc. 

Opposition to the war is a 
minority position. Don't tell :ne 
about polls that say 99 and for
ty four one hundreths percent 
of tne population is opposed to 
the President's conduct of the 
war. Because hall of these want 
to Nuke the Chinks and can't see 
why the President is pussy-foot
ing around so long when every
body knows how it will end. In 
the end. 

so if we acknowledge that it 
is a minority problem , what? 
Well, sports Ians, the name of 
the game is Politics. Incredible. 
He can't be serious. Are you 
kidding? 

Yes, Virginia, there is a dem
ocratic process; by which the 
people let the Government know 
what is going on in their minds, 
such as they may be. This does
not mean supporting Dick Greg
ory at the Democratic National 
Convention. Or starting a write 
in campaign for Minnie Mouse. 
They may be responsive, but.get 
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serious and good people(who has 
ever had an unkind word for Min
nie Mouse?) 

Hard as it may be, we must 
confine ourselves to the realm 
of reality. That's the place you 
see when there's a panic on.) 

So, if we want to affect a change 
in the shortest possible time, 
clearly the existing political par
ties are ready made. The prob
lem is to influence them instead 
of vice-versa. Impossible? Not 
necessarily. 

The parties are there and they 
are real Real People. With mon
ey. With shoelaces. With fat cats, 
old pols, courthouse gangs and 
bleeding hearts. It would take 
generations to build anything as 
strong. It took that long to build 
these. And the war can't wait. So 
if time is indeed of the·essence, 
we ought to avail ourselves of the 
tools that happen to come to hand. 

And, speaking of Senator McCa
rthy, we �ve to realize that here 
is a veritable miracle. Lord 
knows we don't deserve it. Here 
is someone with a political past, 
and a promising future, and he 
is willing to stick it out on the 
issue of the war. Unaccountably, 
to cynics, anyway. Here is an 
opportunity to have a voice that
is meaningful. 

Dr. Spock (Lord love him) 
whipping menopausal women to 
greater heights of frustration is 
not the same. Mailer obscene is 
a writer irrelevant. Stokely has 
other things on his mind. 

The only thing that counts to 
the World, Inc. is people. In the 
aggregate. Massed voters. En
franchised adults. That is where 
it is at. 
To move the masses of people 

necessary to make McCarthy ef
fective , it is important that we 
stop making it impossible for 
these good folks to identify with 
anti-war sentiment. The church 
going father of 2. 4 children can't 
easily hold the same political 
convictions as unwashed Hippies 
grovelling in the Haight. Or ruf
fians scrawling obscenities on 
the Pentagon wall. Or people 
smoking stuff that makes men 
mad. (And women cut the hearts 
out of small children. ) Anything 
such people espousf' is bound to 
be opposed by Decent People out 
of hand. 

If Tim Leary started pushing 
Apple Pie, it would be illegal to 
ship them in interstate commerce 
in four days. Maybe three. 

Large portions of the popula
tion who would otherwise oppose 
the war leave their objections 
unvoiced rather than be connec
ted with such nuts. 

There is no way of telling 
where the anti-war movement 
would be today 1f the Hippies had 
not convinced themselves some 
time ago that this was a problem 
whose solution was amenable to 
discovery only by them. With 
friends like this ••. 

So? What is the point? The 
point is Be An Optimist. Seize 
opportunities as they appear. 

And speaking of Senator Mc
Carth;, do nothing {no thing) that 
will make his campaign more 
difficult. Alienate no housewives. 
Shock no businessmen. U Mr. 
and Mrs. America can't support 
McCarthy and the Anti-war move
ment without being revolted, em
barrased, or confused, all is 
lost. All. 

And do everything (every thing) 
that will help. Like? Like organ-

C 

ize. Citizens for McCarthy; Pe
can Huskers for McCarthy, Mo
thers For McCarthy. You get 
the idea. Straight as shit. Beat 
•em at their own game, because
they won't (or can't) play any oth
er.

Sellout?- Intellectual prostitu
tion? The end of Hippiedom? Un
cool? To be brutally frank, it 
couldn't matter less. In terms of 
the most important thing to be 
done in 1968. 

Since ending the war is the most 
important thing, then l is worth 
anything to accomplish it. By def
inition. Even if it means running 
registration drives for the _local
Democratic machine. Ringing 
doorbells for McCarthy. (Can.you 
see yoursell ringing a doorbell 
for Dick Gregory? Less repulsive, 
granted; but less effective.) 

The people who are mad at the 
whole World, Inc. can afford to sit 
on their hands and s_ee the situa
tiofl go from bad ·to worse. The 
rest of us cannot. U ending the 
war means prostituting yoursell, 
well bring 'em on. U it means 
lying, it won't be the first time.�it means doing something we don t 
believe in, that should be the least 
of our worries. U it means the 
death of Hippiedom, at least it 
will be all in a good cause. In short 1
the end, sometime, justifies 
the means. Any means. That in
cludes riots. Demonstrations. 
Civil Disobedience. Violence. You 
name it. But these more glamor
ous tools won't work- the World, 
Inc. won't sit still for it. 

So no riots, no demonstrations 
{peaceful or otherwise), no dis
obedience(civilized nr un), and no 
violence. Because they WON'T 
WORK. This past year has shown 
that, if the Civil Rights March of 
'63 left any doubt in anyone"s mind. 
These art! old weapons, the ones 
the Hawks, in and out of govern
ment, hope we will use. The eas
ier to discredit us with. 

U nothing else, our President 
is a politician. In the worst sense 
of the word. He will do whatever 
he thinks il!qJOpular. Therefore we 
must use the thing that he uses ID 
force him to listen to the people 
to hear what is up. Before our 
time is. 

And Jnaybe when 1969 rolls a
round, we will have the luxury of 
choosing a new Number One goaL 
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ARTH·Y 
By All en Young 

Wasbington 
The bid by Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.) 

for the Democratic presidential nomination pro
aeuts an important, though by no means unique. 
challenge to radical Americans. 

Some of the questions ue really � � 
Should ndic:als supP.()rt a hl>enl? Should radicals 
engage in electoral politics? 

The answer to these questions is not, as IO!Jle 
might believe, an easy negative.. For radicals have 
almost unanimously supported one hl>eral-Dt. 
Benjamin Spock-in his draft resistance efforts. 
And radicals have played key roles in such eleo
toral battles as the Mississippi Freedom Demo
cratic Party and Robert Scheer's California con
gressional campaign. 

Radicals must ask themselves more basic ques
tions, however. Why is McCarthy running? What 
does he stand for? 

McCarthy announced his candidacy Nov. 30-
five weeks after the Pentagon mobilization and 
two weeks after the militant street demonstratron 
in Manhattan against the Foreign Policy Associa
tion and its guest, Secretary of State Dcaa Rusk.. 
There can be little doubt that McCarthy was re
acting in wge measure to the growing militancy 
of the anti-war movement and the growing tend
ency of that movement, through oipnizations 
&11ch as Students for a Democratic Society (SOS) 
and The Resistance, to reject traditional politics 
and even to reject traditional forms of protest 
(LC., marches, petidom, newspaper ads, etc.). 

In UIJIOUDCing bis candidacy, McCarthy c:on
feaed openly that one of bis intentions was to 
co-opt (that is, to lblorb in bis electonl prognm) 
what he called .. dilcontent, flustntion and a cU. 
polition to extralepl-if not illepl-� 
tions of power." 

He added: "I am hopeful that a cbaDalge 
may allmate the 1e111e of political helple&snesa 
IDd Je1t01e to many people a belief in the pro
ceaes of Ammcan politics and of American Po 
emment. On college campuses espedally but also 
among other thoughtful adult Amedcans. it may 
counter the growing semc of alienation from pol
itics which is cunently refiected in a tendency to 
withdraw in either frustration or cynicum, to 
tailc of nonputidpation and to make threats of 
support for a third party or fourth party or other 
imgu1ar political mmemcnts." 

McCuthy is a Democnt par excellence. When
he spoke to a group of "Concerned Democrats" 
in MinneapoUI on Dec. 8, he emphasized his view 
that the Democratic puty has tnditionally been 
the mOlt reapomiwe 1FDCJ for meeting the prol>
leml of Amedcan ll>Ciety. MoCuthy lfDmii bis 
belief that once IIPin it ii the Democntic puty 
that mast die to meet tbil new ch ..... Ho� 
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enir, he adds. "I do not ICle in my mOW'e my great 
tlueat to the umty and the strength of the Demo
aatic party." 

Of coune, McCarthy also bued his candidacy 
on his opposition to the Johnson administration's 
Vietnam war policy. The quality of that opposi
tion, however, is hili:hlv suspect. 

When he first made public his plans to nm in 
New Hampshire's prinuuy in March and in other 
primaries, McCarthy listed the costs of the war, 
givµJg details on military outlays, U.S. casualties 
and the destruction of Vietnam itself. He later 
said the war was .. of questionable leplity and 
questionable constitutionality." McCarthy does 
not call for immediate withdrawal-a position 
most radicals reached years ago-but for d-
calation, negotiations and the lie. 

But far men lignfficuit than the man's wcmis 
are his �ns as aenator over the last few years. 

The fact is that McCarthy bu cast his vote in fa
vor of eniry regular and supplementary appropri
ation for the U.S. military intavention in South
east Asia. He voted for the Gulf of Tonkin resolu
tion in 1964, although in 1966 he was one of 
� senators to support an amendment to the 

· appropriation which would have rescincled the
resolution. When the amendment lost, however,
McCarthy switched his vote to "yea"-on the final
appropriation vote. On no other question did he
join Vt'itb" Scnaton. Wayne Mone (1)-0R.) and

it-- "_ BrM,t Gruening (D-Alasb) in plincipled o� 
I 

'�·to u.s� intemntion!He'twice votecl against 
1 amenclments proposed by Gruening which would 

have prolul>ited the ICllding of � to Viet
nam against their will. He cast his vote in favor 
of continuing the Selective Se"rvice System from 
July 1, 1967, to July 1, 1971. 

Some of these votes were as recent as last 
May. McCarthy's votes on these key issu� while 
not in harmony with his new-found dislike for 
the war, are very much in harmony with his ove� 
view of U.S. foreign, policy. At a press conference 
following his entrance in the presidential race, he 
said: 

.. I think there are many places where we 
could take a stand against Communism. If we 
are really concerned about the expansion of Chi
nese Communism, it seems to me that to waste 
our manpower and resour� where we are doing 
it in Vietnam could be the worst _of � pOSSl"'ble 
choices. We still have the fleet, we still have the 
position in Japan, we still have a position in 
South Korea, we have built up a strong base in 
Thailand." 

McCarthy clearly belongs to a category of 
politicians who should be well-lcnown, if not well
liked, by radicals. These are the liberal Dem� 
aats,' men wh01e rbetoric is often exc:iting and 
tantalizing, but whole poUtical careen are filled 
with disappointment, dec::eetion. duplicity, aer
vflity and compromile with the truth. Men like 
Adlai Sle9enlon, Hubert Humphrey and Arthur 
GoldbeJg belong in this cate,ory. Two decades 
qo, men in the saine category vigorously op
� the Propeai'f'e Party and the Henry Wal
lace .campaign. They fonned Amedc:am for Dem
oaatic Action (ADA), supported Hany TnulWl 
and paved the way for another man named. Mc> 
CarthY. -
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Many sinceze people who consider themlelves 
radicals believe the McCarthy effort should be 
supported. Their most cogent ugument claims 
that a good showing for McCarthy may discredit 
Johnson and thereby hasten the end of the Viet
nam war. There is no denying this pom"bility
but if there had. been no militant, uncompromis
ing opposition to the war, there would be no 
McCarthy campaign. Any way you look at it, 
the discredttin:g of Johnson and U.S. intervention 
is a direct function of anti-war militancy and pol:-
itici.i clarity; it is not a result of the work of liber
al Democrats. It is not a question of radicals being 
Purists, as some might argue. It is a question of 
radicals being radicals. 

Opposition to McCarthy, therefore, is a re
fusal to be co-opted, which is in turn an affirma
tion of a new brand of militant, radical politics. 
This n�w left politics has before it a major cluJ
lenge-to provide specific political alternatives to 
electoral politics and to the hl>eral Democrats 
who are in a. continuous battle for the support 
of the growing number of Americans who have 

• begun to understand this society and who want
to change it.

Opposing the McCarthy campaign is not an
easy political decision. It is a responsible move,
requiring the presentation of alternatives. Cer
tainly a major goal is the desanctifying of elec
tions, which one new left observer has called a
kind of "civil sacrament" for modem U.S. au
thoritariaruml.

· A commonly heard argument against worlcing
for McCarthy is that the energy would be better
spent elsewhere. This is probably tiue, but the
fact is that clear altematives are not always p�
ent. SOS and the Resistance are not, in many
cases, giving would-be McCarthy organizers a ra
dical alternative-and that means specific things
to do.

A campaign to educate Americans about the
true nature of our .. democncy" as currently
practiced merits high priority. And this task may
not be all that difficult, given such facton as the
high incidence of abstention in U.S, elections and
the prevalence of the image of the "crooked
politician."

· Such a desanctification is quite clearly part
of setting the stage for radical politics, on a IClle
never before known in the U.S. This is a fright
ening prospect for many people-perba� like
loolcing over an abyss. Andrew ICopldnd, W�
ington COil'CSpOfldent for England's New State.
man, reports that his critique of_ M�y
brought in a record number of hostile letters.
Carey McWilliams. writing in the Jan. 15 Nation,
warns that "it would be a ad mistake to write
off the political prospeci! u unrealistic and im
provile a kind of guenilla 'anti-politics' until an
attempt was made to overcome the rot in the
political system �d to infule it with an energy
equivalent to what now finds expression in dem
onstrations and protests, many of which lack di
rect political relevance."

The "abyss" of revolution 1C11U X:opkind's
readers and woaies McWilliama.

But the respome to that fdgbt lhould not be
to look away. It must be to transform tho fright
into a new will-a will to aeelt diffment political 
roads and to insist on the achimlment of lo� 
range goals nther than expedient palliative&. 
Most important ii the tut of oducatiQg people
to the fact that it is not an abyss at aD, but an
_adventure in buildiDg the future.
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_obscenity 
Obscenity is the aura of connotations built 

around words and symbols founded on Chris
tian repudiation of sex and promoted by mid
dle class snobbery. Obscenity is not a prop:r
ty of an object, but exists onl-y in people's 
minds. 

Connotation is the key to obscenity. The 
meaning 6f a word includes all of its conno
tations. Shit and manure do not mean the 
same thing (to-middle-class Americans). Shit 
would likely connote for most people a smelly 
mess in the middle of the path while manure 
would evoke a neatly packaged pr9duct from 
the farm and garden store. Piss may bring 
up a picture of a man or dog splattering the 
liquid against a tree,while urine may bring to 
mind a specimen bottle at the medical clinic. 

Fuck and intercourse are two other words 
which "mean" the same thing, but generally 
have quite different connotations. Obviously 

" k "h . t when a person says, Fuc you, e 1s no _ 
really wishing you the greatest pleasure known 
to mankind. So fuck connotes something more 
like rape. The meaning of the exµ-ession may 
have partly come down to us from frontier 
days when women were scarce and men used 
force in sodomizing one another.· I suspect, 
too, that some of the evil connotation has 
come to us from Victorianism, which promo
ted the pretense that "ladies" did not like sex 
but always submitted to it reluctantly. Per
haps the ultimate implication of "Fuck you"is 
to be found in the practice of imµi.ling. 

One of our female corresp:mdents in the 
East has described the connotations of fuck 
with rare clarity. "It seems to me, 11 she 
writes, "that regardless of the former uses 
of a word, regardless of the denotations and 
conrrotationsjt may now have in other places., 
that we judge a worc;I and use a word because 
of the current and local denotations and conno-
tations .. 

. "Fucking has no relation to the. pleasant 
and sociable act that �ex qsuall_y is. Rather, 
it is an act performed thoughtlessly: in some 
unp.easing place, with a more or less reluc
tant partner. The main difference from the 
pleasu:r:able act of love is in the area of per
sonal involvement and intent. Es�cially 
associated with the word in my mind is a 
thought that a man feels he has put something 
over on a woman. 

"I think our language lacks a word to de
scribe the act of sex ?-S it really is, Inter
course is too clinical and--impersonal, love is 
not specific enough, and fuck has repugnant 
connotations. 11 

Pauline Christianity planted the '-'.irus that 
has screwed up Western thinking about sex for , 
two thousand years. Cached' in the dirty little 
gem of Biblical phraseology "conceived in 
sin", the virus has destroyed the beauty of 
procreation; made love a di�ty word; produced 
inestimable numbers of sex criminals, sad
ists, sex-starved tyrants, neurotics; as well 
as causing lonely desperation, disease, mur
der, and war. · 

Certainly we should mention that women 
are the greatest. victims of Chri,stianity's
making se-x a sin. A woman's life revolve.s 
around the functiorts of copulation, gest'atidn, " -· b ,� partu'rrhon, and lactation. To treat all the 
natural functions of a woman as nasty, ob- · 
scene, and sinful is to relegate womankind to 
the barnyard manure pile. .Yes, even the 
mam"1ary glands that produce nourishment 
for the baby are declared obscene by our 
Christian moralists and must be kept covered 
under - penalty of law. Women will continue 
to suffer from inferior moral status until the 
evil- of th.e false sex doctrine of puritanic 
Chr"istianity is expunged f�om our culture. 

Besides using four-letter words as r, sym
bolic pretest against middle-class hypocris 
students use them to raise them above g ound 
in the hope of bringing sex with them - - o put 
sex on the healthful, wholesome, beautiful 

From the San. Di &i"' DOOR 
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•- seducing the 10 lda wi community, youth power, dignity, "' -year-o th happenings, lj underground media, music, legends, mar uan:i., I 
action, myth, excitement, a new style. 

You probably don't agree with this descrlptlon o[ yippee, .._,t that's because you are a yippee, and you have your own 

WB' 3li! 
o.11n1u ili- m Country Joe �• the Ftah, the Pup, Ario Gutbrle, Phil Ochs, the Unlln ...,.. GI 

1.3' me SIVAL - It will�� total multl-medla experience. Players, Bread and Puppet Theater, Al1eo GlDsbllrg, nmoui, LearJ, Cl> ;i,: Tho New Left mated th• tmh-1,, the hippy """d the be-In, �• the yippee t, """"' the o- D • � P,ot Knssoe<, St,•e Mtller Blue• ..,,ti; lnvllatt°"" are - - ..t to Dylan, Eric -- >ad 
3 .. Cl> 

::::::: :::� Y::: :::&:�� :::: ·e�M: l :::::::;•! 25 - �Chicago to G=t M o\ �< � i � � :::�:: ::.:: : .. ::-::..�::-= == =�<,
........ 'y--' -�� .p-1 �· s !.� e , Quite a colnclden_ce l .;s.o� -� � � '-° ci, a,» e Jania Ian, the Cream, The world will see what the youth of America think.a of the Death Party and lta war games. �� #" � .s, ,;,, e, � � 'a g Our youth festival will be a living alternative. � s) � .._e�-; '<>,$, � !.. � � .. �er �b·. cY' , \: � e� � ,.,,-> � ,r-, Take your choice. (j t e} .,�# � +1"' �,s, #' e, 0 ,s,<S>�.,&,e· �. • -� 'Oe1o +$ rP'- , ,..� . � � �e e-1,,v \!'!'a/4 ? ..... � �o. :O• )f.• \' <iv . \d-1. � o\ '!(),o� .;s.e, i:i<:i<:i .vo.->,s, .�»C, c:>� ....... � ,s,>'• ;.), v· v , - �e, e 0� .;.S•e, 'I,� 'Qi � , :1. ' �- \. \S' -,s,\' �.,,,'tr <S> �o c:> -:,. e " '> ,.._,,. \<o . I;:)' :,...e• '>,s, �?' � -o�' • c"lf> . 1'.V. ., '0-_;:,.'<> .,� �o""" 'O'v �'1>"' q,- e,CY � 

,,,� e, 

' 

Smothers Brothers, to name ju.8t a few. For au: da • YB •e Will be fogetJie rabartag and Every moraing all our money J.e thrown lato biC � to buy enOllP rood ta feed ner,oae.;; we think neeclr ,.. And ttiat t.eJls ,AlUt'lca IJOW � � '" eel -- f!f . � l,OIJl6 be sol" � \j!V-_� . ol � be� s ;., � �· e 
�' 

�� 
u6� Walk across Grant Pack at any time dunng the youth felltnal and you''U fi!ld: 

I 

L Free mikes and soapboxes £or anyone who wants to rap. 2. Free mimeo for anyone who bas something to sa • 3. The undergi-oand papers will come (com all ove!ttie country to Gr&Dt P-..rk to-·>-"•'" \S to "oe· dally paper for the !esu-• 
...-- a whO -Jlal\ ,,...._ during the day. • The yippees are with the Vietnamese, struggling people of peasant guerrillas wherever they are, and the black and other America ln this mid-20th century saga of the battle of Man vs. Machine. 

Ii g al\"f0ne They'll do it right in the park and teach people bow to start and do a paper 
,, I a romantic. • 4. FUm makers wW hold workshops on the Olm and they ,rill abow' at nigbt a stoned-Idealist, moved by � vision of a future utopia. S. Workshops will be continuous on the dnlt, and bow to end L 

I S 
A real school for dropouts. It 18 not busy working within the system or trying to explain his actions to A.-t of the streets, art for and from the peqple.. .,, 'lot� l-Oo c011 the Establishment or the middle-class mentality. You namelL 

"' 'I, U 1\ur 1h, •1, 

..,. 

\ 

DH , 1 1t,, IP r.., 11· c .. ouu,1t ,ul lt:t ll lb lll�('U O'OJ' l J1•,t1 t•r f \.( t; tt,.1",. l!ll· ut vuuth ,tr,ct the <.Jcath 111 Lill' i:: 

/. 
I 

/ /" 
,,r e<li- ,. i11i,0,, cel'11ed ,.,. You do tt.. 

� '" -�. • lc1, Fi-ee ed 111 creattri Everyone partlctpates. --every man a creator lbo,,68 °ec"IJ <l <:111111 g a Clear alt 6. We'll have yi!JfE!es dressed Uke Vietcong walking the streets and bakLaC mada liu / t/:,6 81:! '1 r;i1 r er11�tl ,, ordainarY American pollttdalls. �lp/Je e le 6"0111t1 ve a.11 lllJde - We'll ln!Utrale right-wing crowds witb abort-hair yippee veterans Who at Uie proper ee,- It l,s eJJ�lllfect or,_ �Kl'ollilcJ moment wdl blow miJlds with speeches like: "Now, tbe.M bere flPJ,ee& haYe 801111!,dliLJII CO r"ltJ, '½ct <lJJ O 7. Guerilla theater groapa from all over the COWltry will be tnere. 
� '½ct L <:o"1ll/ ' � 'Pp,;,llltJoif• The day bt!Jore LBJ ,1rnves i.o Cb1c:aco we will announce to the over-''OJJe lttetf ? ground �esa that LBJ will arr ve at 2 p. m. at O'Hare Alr,po.-t. • lo � And it will be oar own LBJ wbo 1nll be gree1ed enthuataauc:ally bf , 

c4.v,,,. the ytppees, hOoored by a motorcade throudi Cruc:aco aod th 00 ' � �<!' to a hotel for• press conference to announce Am. ca: th l / from Vietnam. You are th�rt:: 8. Y ppees plan to tn• th r car ca pl and dro lh off 1n 
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TWO MORE YEARS of freedom· 
Feb�ry 2_9, 1988 

conspiracy 
Continued from page 3 

FROM THE DRAFT 
by Bill Higgs 

(Editor's note: -The following 
is the text of an anti-draft 
leaflet that has begun to 
receive attention in East 
coast high schools. The 
"temporary alternative" it 
councils has been declared 
legal by the United states 
Justice Department. The 
leaflet was first distributed 
at Wilson lfigh School, 
Washington, D. C. , Jan-.iary 
26.) 

The reason the draft 
age is 18 rather than, say, 
20 is because at 18 a young 
man more easily conforms to 
a given system. The system 
in this case is the Selective 
Service System. -At 18 a 
young man has not had suffi
cient numbers of scares to 
realize that he is not indes
tructible and is therefore 
prone to possess what is mis
labeled in the armed services 
as "courage. " He is more 
likely not to stop and think 
about the risks when he goes 
charging into a village with 
a rifle, his commander 

A SIMPLE MANUAL FOR THE 
PROCUREMENT OF THE ULTI
MATE IN SEXUAL EXPERIENCE 
by Peter Novick 

As America comes along to the 
sexual revolution, and every 12 
year old junior high school stu
dent gains familiarity with the 
innermost secrets of passion, se
crets for which his forebears 
would have vanished him out of 
shame, it seems the duty of the 
Free Press to present to all in
terested, open-minded, free lov
ers the fleshy revelations that 
may be obtained .through the use of 
a powerful drug - legal, and oh so 
enjoyable. 

shouting "go" from behind, 
probably to end up with a 
belly full of lead. 

At 18 you have been 
in school 12 years or more 
and probably haven't had 
the time to :lo any real 
thinking on your own. You 
have either been doing what 
your parents, the cop on the 
corner, or your teacher told 
you to do. They probably 
kept you so busy obeying or 
defying them that you haven't 
had time to decide what you 
really want to do. To make 
you even more able to fight 
and less able to think, it has 
been proposed by the Vice
President that schools be 
opened 12 m:>nths of the 
year. 

To put it blunUy: You 
are being manipulated. You 
are being used by the powers 
that be. You are being 
ground through school like a 
car off a GM production line. 
Unless you have the money 
and the grades to go to col
lege, you are going to find 
yourself slugging through a 

What is this new narcotic that 
makes love making on acid or 
grass seem drab, not even where 
it's at anymore? It is that com
mon kitchen spice - black pepper. 

Any reliable psychiatrist � 
neurologist will tell you that all 
alike, in that they are high energy 
releases experienced through the 
sensory receptors. Thus, a little 
deduction will show that to the re
ceiving areas of the medulla ob-
longata, a sexual orgasm is iden
tical with extreme pain, blinding 
light, immense sound, or a sneeze. 
Unless one is a m.l.Sochist, ex
treme pain is certainly not prefer
able, and blinding one's eyes is 
hardly safe. Immense sounds , 
while certainly engrossing, are 
not in this year. Of those men
tioned, sneezing is undoubtedly 
the most intimate experience one 
may p:>ssess: it is an orgiastic 
release of bounded energy em
anating from inside the subject's 
own head! One can feet the 
cerebral urge sweep through 
the olfactory lobes and strike 
primeval passion through the 
nervous excitors until euphoria 
is reached int the torrential ex
plosion of cilia, sense, and 
sound. The final culmination of 

rice pacldy somewhere in 
the mosquito-infested rain 
forests of Vietnam involved 
in a war in which you have 
no voice. 

How are you going to , 
beat it without giving up your 
education, your future, going 
to Canada for the rest of 
your life, or getting locked 
up? 

In a word, what do 
you do in the face of high 
school oppression and the 
threat of the draft? 

The law clearly states 
that in the District (as well 
as in Virginia and Maryland) 
you are not required to at
tend school after reaching 
the age of 16. It also states 
that you have the right to 
return to school at any time 
b�fore you reach the age of 
21. 

The Selective Service 
law (Sec. 6 (i) (1) Military 
Selective Service Act of 
1967) provides that a full
time high school student will 
be deferred (a) until the time 
of his graduation, (b) until 
he reaches the age of 20, or 

sensual experience and activity 
would thus be to stimulate the ol
factory nerves while engaging 
in intercourse. 

Here is where the secret of 
black pepper comes in. Having 
in its chemical constituency the 
alkaloidal narcotic piperidine, 
the resulting effect on the cen
tral nervous system would be 
the narcotic's hypnotic and stim
ulating actions which increase 
the sensual stimulation received 
in the act of making love. The 
potential for :c_erebral confound
ment is nearly-unlimited;- -All 
that must be done before Know
ing eaoh other, is for each to 
inhale (deeply) into the nose 
one heaping teaspoon of black 
pepper, and lay back and enjoy 
the results. 

It should take approximately 
. 045 seconds before you are 
overwhelmed with involuntary 
nasal excretions, accompanied 
by rather rapid, if not unpleas-
ant, spasm :>dlc clutching of the 
chest, throat, and post nasal 
region. You may be so cere
brally stimualted that you may no, 
not even notice that you are 
making love. Imagine the in
timacy involved as you and your 
sense-mate share the activity 

GUERILLA - Continued from page 7 

was saved by an improvised tirade by 
one of the actors, which switched 
the focus back onto the reality of the 
Vietnam confrontation. The intrusion 
of "art" into the reality situation al
m-:ist killed it. 

Conversely, at the end of the creat-
ed event at the Justice Department, b 
the Justice-cop descended to arrest. 
a speaker who was speaking for real. 
The phony speaker he was supposed to 
have arrested was replaced by the real 
speaker who demand�d use of the soap 
box. The actor playing justice made a 
decision to go anead and arrest the real 
speaker. A friend of the real speaker who 
had either not seen the Justice strip, or 
was working on instinct alone, began to 
defend the speaker from the "cop". 
Both blew their cool, and a real fight 
ensued. The event was -marred, the 
point lost (cops are supposed to win), 
and much antagonism ·.vas created, even 
among friends, by this mix of reality 
into an art event. 

At the pentagon, the best example of 
the non-miscibility of art and reality oc
cured. We had pi:,epare.d a Utile Penta
gon cantata--words from �.he Government 
Printing Office pamphlet on the Penta
gon--in front of which was to be staged 

an obscene destruction of a Vietnamese 
girl we had built. The Breadand Puppet 
Theater wisely did their show at the 
Lincoln Memorial. Not us ! Into the throes 
of battle we charged,· past the parking 
lot rally, up onto the top of the steps I 
No bullshit! The real thing I Well, our 
statue was trampled to bits, we lost half 
the cast and costumes, and when we 
tried to get up on the press stand to 
perform it, we were shoved off, fallin� 
into the furious marshalls, etc. Poor 
judgement. An impossible mix. A learn
ing situation. 

It would seem therefore, that the prin-
ciples are: keep yqur genre clear;go 

for JOIN US ;don't worry about antago
nizing the unrecoverables; value, the 
energizing of your own. I would also 
recommend that we-celebrate as many 
events as possible. Saturate the envir
onment with beautiful, non-controver
sial events. The coming of Spring; the 
flight at Kitty Hawk, Beethoven's birth
day, the Jefferson Memorial, Ro<:k Creek 
Park any event or place that can we 
thought of can be celebrated. When the 
public grows used to the1tter happening 
all around them, they will be able to 
look at and understand the meaning ol � 
more difficult material instead of belllg 
alienated by its very existence. I 

(c) up to the time he leaves
school, whichever is earliest. 

The third and final 
piece of the puzzle is the 
fact that you cannot be 
drafted until you reach the 
age of 18-1/2. 

Fitting the pieces to
gether, a temporary alterna
tive to the draft emerges. 
Upon or after reaching the 
age of 16 you drop out of 
high school. And just before 
you reach the age of 18-1/2 
you return to high school as 
is your legal right. Upon 
your re-admission you are 
free from the draft for an
other two years, that, for 
the time it takes to graduat e. 

Thus by dropping out of 
school you escape the hypo
crisy of the classroom and 
at the same time gain any
where from one to two years 
on the draft. The system is 
challenged on two fronts: 
high school oppression and 
the war machine both of 
which, directly and indirectly, 
threaten our freedom to learn 
as well as our freedom to 
live. 

of discharging immense quan
tities of mucus over each other, 
while ejaculating warm, pas
sionate gusts of air expelled in
timately into each other's face. 
You uny not even notice the 
passage of time, being so en
rapt in the estactic Sneez�. The 
black pepper enthrallment lasts 
well over six hours. --

Once one is finished, he mere
ly scrapes off any nasal and 
thoracic discharges that by-then 
have accumulated on the bed,' 
noor, and body, and :re� In 
the memory of the oc,casion that 
shall certainly last with the· lov
ers. This one Happening that 
shant be displaced by the now 
stimulated cerebral cortex I 

We guarantee that this new 
active form of sexual enjoyment 
replaces all former aphrodis
iacs, like marijuana, LSD, bel
ladonna, and STP. If you want 
to be where it is AT, Baby, 
This is Really Where The 
Action Is. 

It is obvious that the pur
pose of the..,•conspiracy" charge 
is to punish organizers of the 
mti-draft movement with the 
utmost severity the law will 
allow 

. The signlf1cance of this local 
indictment (Alameda County-
Grand Jury) on conspiracy char
ges is twofold. First, no spe
cific crime need have taken 
place, no law need have been 
broken -- mereiy advocating 
an act can be cause for arrest. 
Only one of the seven people in
dicted in Oakland was actually 
arrented for committing a mls
demeanor during the October 
demonstratioo. If convicted 
on the charges, based on evi
dence such as "disrributed and 
printed leaflets, opened a 
checking account, renting buses 
and loud spejlkers for the de
monstration" it will mean that 
anyone, anywhere in the country 
who calls for or plans even the 
most peaceful demonstration 
could be arrested on conspi
racy prior to the dem:>nstration 

- on the grounds that some ille
gal acts MIGHT transpire. 

Secoiiif,by using local and 
state laws whenever possible, 
the federal government can 
achieve.its aim :>f picking off 
the anti-draft organizers quietly 
with minimum p;ibliclty com
pared to that created by a Fe
deral indictment. l'fo Washing
ton paper carried the news of 

· the Oakland indictments and
few area peace groups were 
aware of the case, despite its 
critical significance. 

All thses indictments are 
clear indications that the gov
ernment is �med_..QY__the in
crease and spread of anti-war 
sentiment and activities, tfiat 
it is taking frantic actions to 
stop the mov·ement, particu
larly with the presldeiiHilelec
tion approaching. 
SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL CON
TRIBUTIONS ARE URGENTLY 
NEEDEl>I 4LS9 ADDITIONAL 
ENDORSEMENTS I We must 
not allow ourselves to be inti
mldatea. The best defense for 
those indicted is a tremendous 
increase in the anti-war anti
draft activity. Legal defense 
for these young men and publi-
cl ty about their case will be 
extremely expensive, running 
into tens of thousands of dol
lars. Make checks payable to 
STOP THE DRAFT WEEK DE 
FENSE FUND: 6468 Benvenue -
Avenue, Oakland, California 
94618 

••• , ........ , ... , ... ..... .. ... . .. ... ......... . .... •••• 
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CALIGULA IS DEAD. LONG LIVE CALIGULA. · 

Caligula by Albert Camus. At tie Washington Theatre 
Club. Directed by Davey Marlin-Jones. Sets and 
co,m11r.es oy James Parker. Lights by Wm. Eggleston 
and G. Grafton Cole. 

Camus' Caligula is an immature work but like 
most early works of maturing geniuses it is pos.sessed 
of the virtue of an energy untemp=red by the niceties 
of the established artisL 

In CamJs' reading of Suetonius, Caligula is seen as 
the touchstone of sanity in a world gone mad. Seeing 
no sense in the present order, he seizes a unique op
portunity to crystalize in a life-act the absurdity of the 
human situation - and , in so doing, he discovers that, 
in the final analysis, there is no order at all. Pretty 
black and white kind of stuff. Moreover, in purely hu
man terms, Camus presents us with conflict on a "noble" 
scale. Caligula finds himself naturally at odds with the 
patricians, intellectuals and artists. 

Caligula is pretty meaty fare, replete with crisis 
and confrontation, but Camus' stagecraft often fails to 
keep pace with his philosophy and this very weakness 
demands a strong production. 

Yet, the Washington Theatre Club has chosen not 
to deal with vital issues and real conflict but with pale 
pastel half-ideas and dressmakers' dummies. Which 
is as much as to say the production stinks. 

Caligula is an emperor, for god's sake. So let's 
have an emperor. If we are to believe, as Camus did, 
that Caligula is a man of superior intellect oursuing, 
with cold logic, the actual creation of a philosophical 
extremity, then we must see a maJ\ a man of stature, 
a great man, a virtually superhuman man who, in his 
hrilliance, insanity, call it what you will, has risen 
above the petty coocerns of his race and perceives real
ity with an Artaudian cruelty. 

In his place, director Davey Marlin-Jones and John 
Hillerman (Caligula) have given us the shallowest of 
human beings. Hillerman's Caligula prances and 
preens through the play with the joy Rechy dreams of 
but could never attaln. The emparor's Venus masquerade 
and his sword dance, which should hold the terror of mad
ness, become anamusing gay-bar routines. Caligula is 
the key to the play and the failure here taints every other 
aspect of the production. 

Caligula has two primary philosophical opponents 
(n::iturallv disregardirt1t the patrician underbelly of Rome) 
:C;herea, the cool intellectual and Scipio, the poet. 

Bob Spencer's Scipio is, unfortunately, devoid of any 
of the deep human understanding that sets the PCJl:t a�rt 
from his fellows. Poetic insight ctmndles to boyish in
fatuation Consequently, the Scipio-Caligula oonfi;�n-

talion does not reveal Caligula the life-poet (as Camus 
intended) but rather Caligula the dirty old emperor \1i th 
a penchant for pretty boys in baby blue togas. Sad. 

And all the more saddening when we consider the un
fair burden it places on Oamon Brazwell's nicely wrought 
Cherea, the intellectual rebel Camus sets off Cherea 
against both Scipio and Caligula and, while Brazwell 
bravely plays his role (given the rontext of the production) 
we begin to wonder what all the fuss is abouL It is ex
ceedingly difficult for an actor, even one of Braz well' s 
obvious competence, to be forceful in an aesthetic 
vacumn. 

In a theatre the size of WTC's, sets, costumes ahd 
directing become of the es&enCJ!. Lamentably, James · 
Parker's helter-skelter, checker board multi-rake does 
nothing but coofuse Marlin-Jones' already suspect 
staging. The costumes reveal nothing but legs; and 
makeup, need we say, should never,have to be men
tioned. 

If summation is needed, we might turn to the program 
�tsell: "Davey Marlin-Jones (Director) mounted Caligula .•. " . . . . •' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Tenth Man by Paddy Chayefsky. At Arena Stage. 
Directed by Donald Moreland. Sets by Ming Cho Lee. 
Costumes by Marjorie Slaiman. Lights by Wm. 
Eggleston. 

Bourgeoise escapism I A mlddle-class palliative I 
Warmed up left overs from O\lr cultural past! 

We could bitch for hours about what Arena should 
be, the kind of plays it should be doing, the audience it 
should be reaching. The fact remains, and the current 
production of Chayefsky's Tenth Man is a case in point, 
that Arena, stick-in-the-mud though it may be, still 
comes up with damn good theatre. Not necessarily 
great theatre or inspired theatre, but good theatre -
and that in itself is a blessing here in thecultural waste
land of the Great Society. 

The Tenth Man may well rankle the aesthetic sen
sibilities of our more radical intellectual brethren. To 
be quite honest, it is a somewhat trite essay on belief 
and the need for faith in a world without ideals. Yet,. 
there ls a warnth and a depth of humJ.11 understanding in 
Chayefsky that redeems it from batJ}os. His tale of bor
ed old Jews is a shabby storefront synagogue, who turn 
to an old man's story of a granddaughter possessed by a 
dybbuk, has a uuddening ring of truth. There is tremen
d-Jus pathos in their insistence on resorting to super
stition to.treat an obviously deranged child, even though 
they don't really believe lL 

But who knows? Perhaps lt will work. Pe.!)laps they 
will redlscov.er someth� akin to faith. Perhaps it ls 

by Kelly Monaghan 

better to believe in demons than in nothing at all. 
Chayefsky is too smart to 'Jelieve that tragedy has 

any relevance to the modern world. He elucidates his 
theme through a rich human comedy. The temptation, 
o� course,is to play it just for its laughs. Fortunately,
director Donald Moreland refuses to fall into that trap. 
There is a gentle melancholy throughout the play and 
it comes through impact. 
his actors - ana this is what sets Tenth Man apart from WTC's Caligula. The theatre may traffic heavily in i
deas but it is also about people. Moreland has given 11speople - petty, hvpocritical, confused, self-serving, 
beautiful, real people and not mere cardboard props. 

And what groove� people! Lou Gilbert (Zitorsky), Robert Prosky (Schlissel) and Richard Venture (Alper)form a wonderfully comic trinity. Thev invent curses ("My daughter-in-law. She should inherit a 1000 room 
b.ltel and be found dead in every one. ") and discuss the 
agnosticism of the young ("Is he still circumcized?) 
Their fight against boredom assumes almost mythical 
proportions . 

These three are the central characters of the con
gregation. Out of their own boredom and the availa
bility of Hirschmann, an aged, ex-rabbinical student 
steeped in Chasidic lore; they decide to perform an ex
orcism over the girl 

It is-in the agnostic Brooks that Chayefsky focuses 
his statement about the faithless gener;ttion but Brooks ls 
the only one affected by the ancient ceremony of exorc
ism. 

Barton Heyman is a flawless Brooks and while the 
ending is curt and at odds with the credibility of the rest 
of the play, Heyman brings to the climax an actor's un
derstanding that saves lt and gives it meaning. 

Most important, Moreland and his actors have kept 
an admirable balance between the human comedy and the 
underlying tragedy of the dwindling congregation. There 
is no directorial overlJly; everything proceeds from a 
d�eply realized inner reality. 

The Tenth Man ls a nice polite play. It is comfor
table, well written and terribly middle-class. Written 
in 1957, it already seems dated and what little polemlc 
lt oontains seems dulled JY age. But it is good. Unless 
yo'u want to argue from a priori grounds -and -say that 
all comfortable middle-class drama sucks, you·a oe 
hard put to fault either the play or the production to any 
great extent. 

I myself would like to see a comp.111y of Arena's 
stature, with the resources it has at lts command, do 
something more relevant 'to the situation at hand. No 
art form can remain viable, if it lets its audience get 
too comfortable. 
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Let me plant roman candles 
in your eyes 

let me walk through your mind 
like music 

let me be music 
intimate to you 

let me be where you are 
part of that place 
part of the experience 
of you living. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRF.SS 

' 

John Verbeck 

(Vlll) 
Let's go get drunk 

and steal a bus 
and kill some cops 

or a nigger or two 
and rape a whore 

and run into a truck 
and blow up the 

bus and hope we land in 
a haystack 

Eroom W. Evets 
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DINGANE'S� 
OON House of Jazz

PBAroRING 
The. Turning 
Point Modern 

.Jazz Quintet -·-

February 29, 1968 

HIGH SI HA 

Tiny deer trap on prayer arrow, 
Bright parrot feather, 
Soft-colored dove feather 
On alter up the moJnt.c\.in: 
These the supplications 
Of the Indios 
Of the High Sierra. 

Set your arrow in the earth, Indio, 
Point it skyward, 
Bear your feather's weight of beauty 
Up the High Sierra. 
I like the w;iy.you pray, 

Commend the way you hide, Indio, 
From the stranger 
Who comes loaded with words 

George Provost 

IF you L• tc.e

THE VlllA 
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THE STONES ROLL ON 
by Roy Troxel 

survived four years of complaints against the 
stones. People used to complain about the BeaUes, 

Bernstein says 
In fact, during the past year or so, 
non's face on its cover twice. 

But can you imagine any nugazine 
having Mick Jagger's face for a cover? 

The genius of the Beatles was that 
they were able to take what was good in the 
music of the Everly Brothers and Chuck . 
Berry and make it ten times better. 
Sgt. Pepper, of course, doesn't 
resemble Chu� Berry tech-
nically, but the Berry spirit 
is still there. The ironic wit 
of "Too Much Monkey Business": 

Been in Ynkaharoa 
Been fightin' in the war, 
Army bunki. Army chow, 
Army clothes, Army car. 
Ahl Too much monkey business! 

is the logical source of similar ironies in "A 
Day in the Life" or even "Penny Lane". 

The Rolling stones, however, 
weren't satisfied with Chuck �rry. 
They went into the blues as deeply 

-upossible -- Muddy Waters,._Ray
Charles, etc. Compare a song like
"Play with Fire" with "She Loves
Y<fu," and you will see what I me
BeaUe music is (in the broadest
sense of the word) Comic, while the

Tragic.
• Which brings us up to Their Satanic Majestie
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done in SgL Pepper; the other half was done by thE 
Mothers in Absolutely Free. While the BeaUes, 

and lately, the Mothers, have set the artistic goals 
and defined the technical boundaries, -it has always re-

mained for the Stones to fill in those boundaries with flesh 
and blood Tragedy always is last to speak. 

"Sing This All Together," for example, 
has all those "together" homilies of George 

Harrison's "With in You, Without You." But 
the Stones give us a much stronger reason for 

of freaky, terr� madness. In the face 
Q.f such chaos, we haa better stick to-

gether. Harrison says we should
stick together because life grows 

within us or without us or something 
like that. While it is obvious the Stones nave 

borrowed the idea of a reprise from the BeaUes and all that 
freaky chaos from Zappa's ''Return of the Son of Monster 

Magnet, " see how much more they have done with these 
techniques I 

Sgt. Pepper ends with a rock-and-roll show, Abso
lutely Free ends at a cheezy Hollywood bar, but only the 
Rolling Stones woald end an album in a strip joint. 
("1bey> re naked and they dance," the M. C. tells us.) And 

speaking of endings, someone at Hit Parader magazine once 
asked Mick Jagger why he ended "Something BaPt>ened to

Me YesterLiay" the way he did. Jagger replied that he had 
. heard that business about wearing white on your bike at night 

V---- . 

�- over the BBC just before the bombs dropped. Of course, this 

"' 'S.r� is impossible, since_lagger was only a few months old when Hitler 
and van Braun buzz-bombad England, but_ such a state ment does sbow 

you where his head is. 

Washington Hilton Hotel-Sun., Mar. 3, 1968-2 SHOWS
5:30 P.M. - 9 P.M. 

WES MONTGOMERY & HIS QUINTET

MIRIAM MAKEBA 
HUGH MASEKELA & HIS ALL STARS 

SABIN'S 9th & You Records 
Prices $3.50 . $4.50 • $5.50 

ADVANCE TICKETS: SABINS RECORD SHOP, 9th 6 U Sts.,
N. w. Wash. D. c. �o BOX OFnCE OPEN AT

WASHINGTON HILTON on Marcb 3, 1968. 
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Students for a Demo
cratic Society has issued .a 
call for the days of April 
20 - 30 to be the Interna
tional Days of Resis�ce. 
·The political perspective of
the Ten Days, however, is 
somewhat different from all
previous national calls to
those who are against the
War in Vietnam and oppres
sion at home. The activi
ties of the Ten Days are to
be a surfac� of programs
which should be beginning in
the-near future and which
should also lead into anti
war and new left summer
programs ..

The program WU 
passed bJ- tbe recent Na
tional Council of SDS, 
meeting in Indiana the la.et . 
week in December. The 
program came out of..,three 
days of diacuutona by re
preaentatives from acraea 
the country on three · uajor 
pointa: First, wbat program
matic focus woald enable the 
student movement to be moat 
effective in the coming 
months, in coiitl.nulng to
build its base and asserting 
its strength against the war 
machinery? 

Second, what role 
should the student movement 
play in the larger community 
around the University -- the 
county or city in which it ls 
situated? 

Third, what were the 
purposes and potentials of a 
national program, especial
ly for a group which has 
been concentrating on 
buildiqi strong and alive 
local bases. 

omEC'nONS FOR THE 
CAMPUS MOVEMENT 

At least three hundred 
campua_ea ba.ve. had demon
strations again.qt Dow and 
mllitary recruiters on cam
pus. Students are aware 
that we must move on. 

While continuing to work on 
the original targets, we 
must also expand our pro
grams to broaden the educa
tional effect and to begin to 
build coherent political or
ganizations capable of exer
ting real pressure on 
University support and 
cooperation with th,? machi
nery of America's-foreign 
policy. 

On many campuses, 
research is in progress., on 

"crowd control" that is fed 
both to the U. S. army � 
Saigon and to police forces 
at home. We have to make 
these links visible and real 
to other students. We must 
also help students to real
ize the direct effect of 
defense research and invol
vement on campus curricula 
and every-day student life. 
Education in the U.S. has 
become oppressive rather 
than exciting, precisely 
because educators no longer 
are concerned with the 
development of creative 
individuals, but with the con
crete denands of the nation
al interest, the stability ,of 
the dollaµ-, and economic 
growth around the world. 

Students are also 
realizing that they must 
develop a self-conscious 
identity in relation. to in
surgent radical and protest 
movements in other sectors 
of the American population. 
Although the student move
ment frequently must 
assert leadership and pro
vide the bulk of the man
power for community 
programs, it must also be 
able to learn from and 
depend upon other organised 
constituencies to carry out 
the struggle in their areas. 

The moet notable 
achievement c1 the student 
movement is that it ba.s 
begun to understand the 
ways in which the govern
ment and big corporations 
depend on high schools and 
universities to continue 
oppreaaive policies and it 
baa directed its enerliea 
toward deatablllq the 
certainty of that mutually 
dependent relatlcuhlp. -__. 
Other conatituenclea IU'OWlcl 
other- -lnatitutlona must also 
identify the way the system 
depends on them and bes1n 
to work against the effec
tivenesa of those relation
shipe. Radical labor 
groupe bave been working in 
this way. 

'--- The system � de-
pends on women to be con
spicuous consumers and uses 
extensive PR to make 
women feel like they abso
lutely must have all kinda of 
garbage to be presentable 
l)lld respectable. The sys
tem needs women to con
sume these things to expand 

--� - ·--

in fantastically wasteful but 
profitable directions. It 
depends on i-:ovc1·11nH'nl 
wor!;ers to heel-under to 
increasingly alienating work
ing 1:onclitions to carry out 
massively manipulative pro
grams at home and _abroad.

Because the press 
makes the student move
ment uniquely visible 
(along with the black move
ment), the system is able 
to interpret the widespread 
unrest as an "extremist" 
activity. Students must now 
take the- initiative in rein
terpreti•· their- unrest. and 
the- unrest of other consti
tuencies in a broader., more 
telling perspective. We 
must help-make v1111b1e- tbe 
fact that there- ls -no linear 
political spectrum oi 

' Far 
Left 

Sane 
Middle 

Far 
Right 

But in reality that the unrest and 
resistance is ar_)Bing from 
all aapecta of America's 
population except for the 
tiny ruling class. Althougn 
the concrete forms of 
oppression vary widely, the 
dynamics and rationale of 
the- oppression are the· same: 
a small ruling class with 
extensive international in
volvement and interests 
rules by the criterion of 
corporate profit to the 
total detriment of the 

- criteria of human needs
and potential development;
a ruling class which must
promote (however subtly)
racism and manipulation. to
achieve its ends.

So students must 
encourqe the development 
of and work with mutual. 
reapeo\-for-otber gr011pe 
resisting •the illegitimate 
authority of the U. S. The 
students in SDS felt a need 
for the Ten Days to en
courage the 1rowtb of 

- -cooperation amons vari011S
IJ'OUP8 worklns to realat
that power., in America
wblch la pursuing the War
in Vietnam, the explicit
oppresaion of poor and black
people, and the more subtle
manipulation of a large part
of the rest of our society.
We must, foremost, resist
the efforts of the govern
ment to keep the movement
dlnded aplna,t itself for so
10111.
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NATIONAL PROGRAM 

The answer to· the 
question abcut the potential 
of a national program 
follows directly from the 
previous discussion. Na
tional coordination of ten 
days of our resistance will 
help give us the visibility 
we need to interpret our 
movement ourselves to the 
mi1lions of people we have 
not yet directly reached. 
Although the specific con
tent of the programs for the 
ten days are to be deter
mined locally and regionally, 
the similarities that will 
naturally emerge during tl\t___.:_ .. _
Tcn Days will most pow�r-
Cully unite lhe anti-war aml 
resistance mo\'t'mt>nls 
. across the country_ -

It was the clear intent 
or those who passed the 
program of the Ten Days, 
that that period of time 
should not be an end in 
itseU. People left the 
National Council meeting to 
start immediately to create 
on -going local programs to 
build the· movement this 
spring. In addition, we 
started to... think seriously 
about summer programs 
and ways to insure the 
continuity of our programs� -
The Ten Days· is seen only 
as a time when all this 
activity surfaces to inten-
_sify local and national 
coherency and visibility. 

We have all suffered 
from our inability to 
create programs which, 
because of their inherent 
relevance and dynamism, 
sustained themselves. 
Every succes._s is also a 
set-baci, ln that it leaves 
us once again without a 
prop-am. But the move
Dl8Dl 18 maturing. We are 
becoming mori dlveraifled; 
more·aerloua, and we know 
ourael'l'M better. It 18 time 
for us, every single one of 
us, to try to increase the 
internal nationality and the 
external effectiveness of our 
work ln the movement. Our· 
lives are serious and impor
tant; if we have felt the need 
to create a movement in 
thls country, we must take 
that need seriously as well. 

The Ten Days can be 
an ezcltlng and historically 
important occurrence for 

_our movement. �t us 
declare our reality, our 
pi:ofoWld legitimacy, and the 
a4'rlojumess ol our hlllllUdty. 

C&tby WUanon 
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SCENE: A bull's-eye target, but all red.' 

A piano plays loudly. A five-year�old uoy enters from left 
wing, approaches target, stops. The bull's-eye shows a black 
The piano plays loudly. A seven-year-old Negro girl enters, .from
left, approaches target, stvps. The bull's-eye shows a white 
hearL The piano stops. The girl ic_!oes off righL 

The piano plays softly. A little white dog enk ·s from right, ap
proaches target, stops. The bull's-eye show,; a black caL The 
piano stops. The dog ,vags his tail and goes off righL 

The piano plays with feeling. A small white man in overalls and 
carrying a saw enters from left, approaches target, stops. The 
bull's-eye shows a hot-dog in a bun and a bottle of coke. The 
piano stops. The small white man saws out the bull's-eye and 
goes off right, eating iL 

The piano plays softly. A man in gray-flannel suit and fedora 
hat enters briskly from right and inserts a different bull's-eye in ·.
the targeL It shows "Marilyn Monroe." The piano stops. The 
man in the gray-flannel suit and fedora hat glances amicably at 
us and goes off lefL 

The piano plays loudly with feeling. A big white man
wearing an American Legion cap and carrying a swagger 
stick enters from left, approaches target and stops. The
bull's-eye shows "Marilyn Monroe." The piano stops. 
The big white man "jacks ofr' his swagger stick, and goes
out right. 
The piano plays loudly. The little Negro girl enters from
left, approaches target, stops. The target shows "Jackie 
Kennedy." The piano stops. The Negro girl says: "Rich 
mutha-fuck," and goes off right. • 

The piano plays with feeling. A Negro man dressed as a
priest enters from right, approaches target, stops. The 
t:.ill's-eye shows a white madonna and child. The piano 
.;tops. The Negro priest stays: "What have you been 
doing?" and goes off lefL 
The piano plays loudly with feeling. The big white man
dressed in an American army uniform with sergeant 
stripes enters from left wing, approaches target, stops.
The bull's-eye shows Muhammad Ali in a fighting pose.

- - --nie i)iano stops. The white sergeant walks pa.st the 
target, stops, approaches target, looks right, looks 
left, kicks in the Muhammad Ali bull's-eye, goes off 
left whistling "Dixie.•• 

The piano plays softly. The little white boy, followed by
the young Negro girl, enter from the right, approach 
target, stop. The little boy looks at the target's hole. 
The young girl picks up the Muhammad Ali bull's-eye and
refastens it in the hole. She stands back and talces the 
little boy's hand. The bull's-eye shows·a red flower, a
black heart, a red heart, a white flower. The piano 
stops. The young girl leads the little boy off left. 

The piano plays softly. A little black cat enters from 
left, approaches target, stops. The bull's-eye shows the 
little white dog. The piano ?tops. The cat miaows and 
goes off righL 

The piano plays with feeling. The small white man 
dressed as a hot-dog-vendor and pushing a wagon enters
from right and stops. The bull's-eye shows a hamburger
in a bun and a frosted bottle of Coke. The vendor ap-

' proaches the targeL The piano stops. He looks right,
looks left, removes the hamburger bull's-eye, puts it in 
his wagon, frowns at us, goes off left. 

The piano strikes a single note or chord. The bull's-eye 
center shows a Negro madonna and child. A large Negro 
woman enters from right, approaches target, stops, looks 
left, looks right, gets on her knees, rubs with a cloth at 
the black madonna and child. The Negro woman rises, 
looks right, looks left, goes off right, not looking al us. 

The piano strikes a single note or chord. The large 
Negro woman enters from right with a pail of water 
and a scrub brush, approaches target, gets down on her 
knees, scrubs al it some mo1·e, rises, goes off left, 
spilling water. 

The piano strikes two notes or chords. The Negro man, r-::
dressed in ·overalls and carrying a lunch pail, enters from 
left, approaches target, looks left, looks right, 
whistles ··Yankee Doodle," squats, opens lunch pail, 
removes a can of white paint and a brush, paints the 
black madonna and child white, replaces paint can and 
brush in lunch pail, 'rises, leaves hurriedly off left, takes 
up lunch pail, glances dully at us, goes off left 
whistling ".Yankee Doodle. " 
The piano plays softly. The little white dog enters from
right, stops. The black cat (OFF) mieows. The dog 
approaches target through spilled water. The _piano 
stops. The dog sniffs target, paws at bull's-eye, 
smearing the black madonna and child painted white with 
black paw prints. The cat (OFF) mieows. The dog goe·s
off left. 

mr. 
p r e 

s 

'11le piano plays softly. Two men in gray-flannel suits and ___ ,...
fedora hats enter from right, carrying a new target. The 
piano stops. The two men replace the old target with the 
new one, look sternly at us, go off right with old target. · �y Ed De Grazia

.. 
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The new target's bull's-eye shows an American Dag. 
The piano strikes three notes or chor�. A black, 
bullet-proof Cadillac limousine, with windows rolled up, 
quietly enters from the left wing. The two men ln grayf�aru:el sui� and fedora hats are standing on the limousine s runningboards. There are miniature American flags on both sides of the limousine's hood. On ·1be limousine's rear someone has written "Al Capone Slept Her_e." The Negro man, in chauffeur's uniform, ·ls behmd the wheel The big white man wearing a· ,mite suit, wh\te Texas cowboy hat, a Sheriff's badge black leather boots, and with two pistols strapped aro'uqd bis middle, sits in the back seat. The limousine stops before the target. The two agents shout at us� "The . President is dead I God save the President of ttwt�nited States!" and step down. A recording of the sta:;� Spangled Banne� against an ocean of applause plai,p. The two agents motion us to stand up, remove their f�a hats and place them over their hearts. The chaq_(f� o�ns the rear door from inside and the big wbitl;IJnan
�hmbs. o�� He stands still and looks at us. He:tays Shee-it I and the two agents face him salute a· say "Mr. President!" The limousine leav:s by th� ..-A.t wing quietly. • � '

;r.J 
The piano strikes once. The target's bull's-eye -liiiows an 

empty Coke bottle. The President faces the � draws 
a gun, says "Shee-itl", fires, hits the bull's-eye·/' The two agents say "Mr. President!", the recording� where it left off and abruptly stops. The Presiclt!nt holsters the gun, says "Shee-it !". The two agenta say "Mr. President!". The piano strikes twice. The target shows an antlered deer. The President faces us draws the other gun, holds up a small mirror aims '
over his shoulder, says "Sbee-itl", fires, hi� the bull'seye. The agents say '.'Mr. President!" The recording star�. up an_d �tops. The President holsters his 'gun, says Sh�e-it ! • T�e agents say "Mr. President I" The piano strikes three times. The bull's-eye shows 'a Vietnamese madonna and child. The _President, facing 116 draws both guns, bends over, points the guns between bis' legs. The agents shout "Shee-itl", the President •fires twice and hits the bull's-eye twice. The Vietnamese madonna and child bleed. The recording comes baek on very_loud. The agents scream "Mr. President! .Mr.-.!Pres1dent ! Mr. President I Mr President,., Tb ding st Th • · e recor-ops. e President says "Shee-it!", bolsters his guns, and climbs down among us to shake our hands, accept our congratulations, and say_ "Shee-it!" The bull'sey!;! madonn� and child spurt blood in ,spasms. The agents on stage wring their hands and say "Mr President! M President!". The President, down amo�g us says 

r • 
"Sh�e-it!. Shee-it!" The bull's-eye madonna' and child are. pumpmg blood. The Pres. 'ent climbs back on stage getting blood on his hands and clothes, walks to take the' han�sh_akes and congratulations of the agents, his bootssquishmg on the blood. The recording comes on and abru,ptly off agai�. T�e agents, holding onto the Presi

�ent s _h��ds, whisper m his ears. The President saysShee-1t. __ The agents say "Mr. President!" The 
limousine enters from the left wing with tires spraying 
blo�d over the President, the agents, and us, and stops
beside the President. 'l:he President is helped into the 
back seat by the agent s. The door shuts. Thi! agents 
climb aboard the runningboards. The President's bloody 
arm comes out a. window to wave at us but is quickly 
pulled in. The window is rolled tightly up. The limou-•· , -- - •, 
sine goes off with horns b4-ring. The recoi:ding comes on 
and abruptly off again, leaving a long silence. The bull's-
eye madonna and child stop pumping blood. 
The piano comes on softly and plays to near the end of 
the scene. The little boy and the young girl .enter from 
the right wing, their shoes squishing in the blood. They 
do not approach the target, but stand and look at it. 
They run off left. The Negro priest, carrying a can of 

, lerosol cleaning fluid, enters from left wing, approaches 
the target, his shoes squishing on the blood, and sprays 
the bull's-eye madonna and child immaculately clean. 
He goes off lefL The little white dog enters from 
right wing, approaches target through the blood, sniffs, 
�ws and smears the bull's-eye madonna and child with 
bloody paw prints. The hot-dog vendor enters from 
right wing, moves to the dog, takes him up by his ears, 
l�ks nervously at us, carries the dog, yelping, off. 
righL The two men in gray-flannel suits and fedora hats 
enter from right wing, take up the target, look grimly at 
us, carry the target off left. Where the target stood a 
wounded white dove moves. It is struggling to get a�y 
but only works its way in circles closer and closer to u�. 
The little black cat enters from right wing, looks at 
dove, stops, looks P.t us, moves to dove, takes dove ln 
its mouth, looks at us. The dove is still. The ptano 
stops. The cat looks at us. The President (OFF) says 
'•Shee-it!". The agents (OFF) say "Mr. President!". 
The cat goes off left, the dove quiet in its mouth. The 
President (OFF) laughs and laughs. The agents (OFF) 
laugh and laugh. The Star Spangled Banner comes on 
against an orean of laughter, and stops. The large Negro 
woman, wearing a white uniform and carrying a cloth and 
a pail, enters from left wing, weeping. She gets on her 
knees and mops up the blood, wringing it lnto the buckeL 
She rises, takes up the bucket against her chest alld 
without looking at us, leaves through the middle of the 
audience, weeping, Her hands and uniform are stained 
with blood. 

OINI 
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REPORTER-AT· 
The recent rash of strikes throughout the country has once again raised the criticism Uut union members d-)n't give enough consideration to the public welfare. 
This is a very curious thing. We live under an economic system which, when stripped of its public rel,1-tions facade, has as its base the law of the jungle -- survival of the fittest. The mentality that each person is expected to try and make as much money as he can is one that is instilled in alm1)st all of us from chila-

h·JOd. And yet, when union members strike for higher wages, they are suddenly, . and inexplicably, expected to think of the public welfare. Does U. S. Steel or General .Motors think of the public welfare when the:9 raise prices as they have done recently? Such a consideration would be appropriate and expected from workers under socialism, bat not under capitalism. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The local chapter ofthe Young Am,�ricans for Freedom (YAF) has been 
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picketing IBM here . W ingto b m ash-n ecause of IBM's sal of co°:'pJters to ·communist ecountries. 
YAF says that "a large part of our early warning system is composed of IBM computers and other devices. To reveal the secrets of this system by selling similar computers to our enemies is unwise. " (emphasis in original.) We've learned to li'1e with YAF not being with it politically, but when they' re not with it technically, then it's cause for worry. Some-

one -should tell the apple-pieinstead-of-pot group that there is a slight difference between a computer and computer programs. Like selling communist countries the same computers we use in our early warning system without selling them the programs used is to reveal to them no secret at alL It's like trying to hear l3<>b Dylan merely because you have a phonograph even though you have. no Dylan record. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The conspicuous absenceof President Johnson at the re-opening of Ford's Theater was probably dictated by some of those performing there. Most of the cabinet 

Engtish Imports. as well as the vice-president, and their wives, were present at the theater in Washington on January 30. 
Harry Belafonte and two other participants in the evening's tribute to Lincoln had written a letter to Secretary of Interior Udall warning that although the show is always supposed to "go on," they would r,ot perform if the President and Lady Bird were there. 

The Pink Floyd Simon Dupree Now and "Them" 

If the President showed up at the last minute, they told Udall, they would pull out of the cast upon seeing him enter. 
The press office of the Department of Interior, which made the arrangements for the re-opening ceremo:iies, denies the existence of Belafonte's letter. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . -Poetic injustice g_epal\trment:- First, anti-war protestors raised the question_ of Nuremburg, and the U. s. Government, the main author of the principles laid down in that Germ ID city,· refused to consider the issue. 
Now, some residents of Adam Clayton Powell's Harlem district have raised the question of "taxation without representation," and a U.S. District Judge has dismissed their suit. 
It's tough living up to one's textbooks. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.--
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_Bill Blum 

he suggested a possible course of U. S. action. It had to. do· with a North Korean city. Listen to the white-haired savant as he presents his homey philosophy: 
"I'd select a target, I'd do like TrlJman did. Let one of them disappear." 
Oh, if 'twer only possible to make Mendel Rivers disappear. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bobby Kennedy visitedAppalachia the other day. Lo and behold! He saw poverty. Lo and behold l He was depressed by what he saw: 
The event would hardly have been newsworthy were it not for a comment made to Kennedy by one of the poor people he met who told him: 
"The people no,w kp<>w w!>o the real enemy ls. It 

isn't soine Chinese peasant or some coolie or the black man. It's the courthouse · · crowd in these moim.ta;.lns. There is no mor·e reaction,ary group on the face of the earth than the courthouse of Appalachia. . . . Our area is feeding the war machine. Our kids can't take the genteel way of draft dodging in college because they have no m-:mey. They can't go into . the National Guard because they have no influence. This is the last time we'll ever appeal to you as Demr crats or Republicans. I don't know what road we'V take. _ It may be a new polotick. " (Washington Po February IS! f :- . .. -. . .  � . . . . . ... . .  .
Senator Frank Moss of Utah has lost-his illusions. Following the recent wave of attacks by the Vietcong, the Senator remarked: 
"A year and a half ago I joined in agreeing an extension of the bombing pause at that time should be made. I wouldn't do it again. I'm not 'so naive now." 

� - -

Pray tell, dear Sena-:.·,,._.. tor, what was_ it you were so naive about? Did you not think that people, yes even communists, fight back when they' re attacked? 
•••••••••••••••• 

� The Free Pres3 incorrectly attributed the authorship of Im�rcourse 68' in the 1.aSt issue to Barbara Greenspan 
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� \� � Special
v'. Lenten }'rogram

� \ "1iell It Like It Is" 
V Sermons 

• 3/3-Julius Hobson3/10-Ruth Webster of CHANGE3/17-Julian lllgas-Director alLicenses & Inspections3/24-Pe!ey Green
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WANTED TECHNICIANS MATHEMATICIANS SYSTEMS ANALYSTS SOCIAL SCIENTISTS who are sick of setting up dominoes for the war machine to work on PEOPLES WAR GAMES ANTI-SYSTEMS COUNTER-OPERA TIO NS RESEARCH UNIVERSAL SYSTEMS 
ANALYSIS This is an entirely new R&D project with open ended challenges for original, historymaking work. Great psychological rewards for the right people. ·Get in on the ground floor! You will be researching, designing and.simulating tactical and strategic ways and means to MAXIMIZE SELF-DETERMINATION AND POPULAR GOVERNMENT AND MINIMIZE WAR, OPPRESSION AND DOMINATION in theworld from the bottom up. Elitists need not 

a BUMPER STICKER GA VIN AND GARRISON IN '68 -$1 each, $5 per doz. Words to Drive By, Box 637, Woodacre, California 94973. 

This work can be full or part time, and has no exte:-nal control, i.e., non-salaried. Self assigned projects. Completely democratic policymaking. Open seminars. No secrecy. The only qualification is that you consider yourself a citizen of the world. SOME AREAS OF STUDY (list not exclusive): DEMOGRAPHY BUREAUGRAPHY MA THE MA TI CAL MODELING & PATTERN RECOGNITION ANTHROPOLOGY COMMUNICATIONS ENGI-NEERING ALL AREAS OF TECINOLOGY ALL AREAS OF HUMANITIES CYBERNETICS PSYCHEDELICS FUTURISTICS INTER-DISCIPLINARY STUDIES Call or send inquiries to DEMOPAX, INC. 3 Thomas Circle, Washington, D. C. 20005"Scientists of the worldUpite with the le!" 
MALE (30's), different. ooet-attimes, desires contact comely young female, nymph of sorts; object, reduce generation gap. Call late eve. , 521-0030, Armand. 

. . .. .. . .... - ..... .. 
··--i· .. :_) .. � .. i) ... i))) ··:. '.··� .. i .. � .. i .. i .. � .. ! .. i ··'. .. � .. i .. i .! .. i ··'.·· i ...

$Of per 11ne ttat J'OU uae. .r { .� 

., 

P. 0 8oz • $1.00 � 
....... : ............................. :.:........ ,.-.... . 

··--·····-·· .................. ·-·-···-.. --.. ��

GIRL wanted to share living accom!)dations with mature malesunique opportunity. Complete room and board provided. Inquire: 338-1949.PAINTING SPECIAL. Entire avg. 6-room hoilse-$129. Top refs. Mr. Thompson, 779-2107 or 577-1610. 

' 

FOR RENT: Set of disinfected doorknobs. Hardly used, in good condition. 

1 Damon gay bar guide, 1 Tangents mag. , 1 Guide to the homophile m!)vement, plus m,Jre info. Send $6 to Don Slater, 3473-1/2 Cahuenga, Hollywood, California. 
MALE NUDISM BUTTONS - POSTERS is popula,:- amOifg free thinkers. Wholesale to all. 5/$1; 12/$2; Fully illustrated magazine and 50/$5; 250/$20; 1000/$?5. Any monthly newsletter. State age, mixture. Hundreds of titles. seqd $5. 00 to S!>lslice Society, Also, a full line of bright hand-DepL W, Box 3775, Van Nuys, crafted silkscreened day-glo ·, Calif. 91407. posters. Bells, zodiac pendants, 

TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: day-glo paints, psychedelia� -Free mailorder catalogue. FREE i had not yet none that the re- SPEECH CNC. Dept. w, 28-SL sidence to whoci h i  am writing, Marks Pl., NYC 10003 planet 

THE FREE COMMUNITY WANTS AND LOVES YOU I I 
THE PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING MANUAL includes complete instructions for building Strobes, Color Organs Light Machines, etc. Send $2 to Lightworks, 409 East 6th SL , NYC 10009. 

UNDER NO CONDITIONS may this paper be seized by any - •. , agent of the Federal Government, State Government', b. C. Govern -ment1. Citv Government, or private citizen. 
THE MUSTARD SEED urgently needs donations of money $$$ to keep their kitchen open. Contact Father Murphy at The .Church of the Pilgrims, 22nd & P, NW, Du 7-6612. 
URGENTLY NEED FEMALE ASSISTANT TO WORK ON CONFERENCE ON RACE AND POVERTY. PART TIME OR FULL TIME. START IMMEDIATELY. CALL 546-884 Mon. -1''ri. 

h.ls been notified of the past com- earth. " ' mitments which were agreed to t,--..;;;... _________ --l 
Only YOU can stop police harassment. Bust your local cop. at the first and third thursdays "' ::i: oa ..:: o ID ID ciq 5' t" ::i: 

-.1 0"';;; g· c-·., ., n "'0in each month; and have taken � 5: ., � l: g i l: e; 5: no such action that either cause llJ 8- "' � ... n ;: Q. ::, l".I 11 � Nm C' (D,... wi be taken by the below under- ::, e • e, ID := i:, � 111 0 c;1 signed; hereupon notarized that : 6 Sl "' ;::: I;= i= Q. Ii� � · the certains parties at the autho- � :e III S- O ., cg. s;' !' � �rized meeting do hereby give 111 :Z: � i' � 6"; It o .,. � their permission to all afore-" � �! � llJ � � =-:. � � said ac�TERS � i 8 � � ;.
1
J l i I� � Wholesale to Dealers, Free � iii! S- • � il ffi Catal01t, Distributor lnquries- - 81 =-" F" �· 0 n 81Invited. San Francisco Poster � :g ... .., .... 1 

Co. P.'O. Box 38038, Hollywood, • a, ! j f 

Callfor · ,� • 

FOR SALE: 40 record albums for $15; popular (pre-rock and roll), show, comedy, others; very good condition. Call Bill at 838-6377 or 667-0137. 
U seized, this paper la autouuqlcally worth $2. 95, if r•d whlle under siege, reader automatically receives free COPJ. e�ved 1n ,chunks of the Waahlngton M:111.UQlent 11111 

' . 

' 



Pa�s ao

CONCER r Julian Bream, guitarist, :i· Peter Pears, English ten;, Lisner Aud. , George Washin, U. 4:00 pm. For ticket i!.. mation call 393-4433 

ICE SKA TING Sheraton Park Hotel, 2600 Conn. Ave., NW. l to 10:30 pm. , $1. 50 (75-;l from6 - 8 pm); skate rental 75�.JAZZ New Thing Jazz Workshop,. St. M:i.r6aret' s Church,Conn. and Ban:roft Pl., NW, 8 - 10 pm. , $1, free coffee. cal productions, every Tues -day at 8 pm in the Music Room WORKSHOP to train non-violent Roosevelt H. S., 13th and Upshu team;;; William Penn House, ��; f�er information call fl, 5�5 E. Capitol Str�et, Ross Fla Frank Hirsche! 737-3377 (da mgan, le:lder. Friends Peace �· ys Committee WH2-0584. 
r;---·· · - -_ · -·=.=."::>,- � \VIGIL for Peace 11-12 noon every -.:, · ··-::\ __ � Saturday in Bethesda. Call W�DNESDAY - FEBRUARY 2 OL4-6903 for further informatio TALK "Black Power: What it FREE THEATER FILMS on Viet Means and What it Can Do" �m: Facts and Issue_s._ "Wh! M.:i.rion Barry, Asst. DirectorVietnam" - The Adm1mstration Operations, PRIDE, Inc. ;position. "I:ktvid Schoenbrun on v 8:15 pm. , Catholic U. , Cald-� Vietnam: How Did We Get In? well Hall Aud.; free, open to How Can We Get Out.? 8 & 9:30pm the public. 1323 New Hamp.shire Ave., NW. Sponsored by the Washington LECTURE "The 20th Centur Peace Center AD4-2lll Renaissance" Arthur Barbe SUNDAY - FEBRUARY 25 President, Institute for Politics and Planning, 8:20 pm. Ca tholic U. , Nursing Aud. , fre open to the public. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESf 
--- --., ...... , &U'VQ 

:• ? ·=:.:-.· ...... J dello; "The Safe Place" by .(·•( .. _:f?.· M.1comb St., NW. Free, open ·::::· .::;::.RETURNED VOLUNTEERSBarbara Sunderland - pre-\;·:_�;°::_ ;; to the public. \:_::::: committee meeting; two films sented by the Chevy Chase \. ·-. .{::-::�and discussipn of Vietnam, Players at the Chevy Chase:::-... ·: OPERA 3:00 pm. Otherwise �\·.:,;7:30 pm.; place to be announced. Community Building, 5601 ::?:_::·· \ See March l listing. ·-:.�::: Call Jerry Schwinn Conn. Ave., NW. Call Mrs. ·.· .. ; . · '"<for information. Terry Fuller, W06-2086 �:-_\_}>t-} GREAT DECISIONS DISCUSSIONS ,:·:: 
- ?) TALK by Monroe Freeman, A YEAR AGO TODAY THE ·-:-;:�;: ···: Today "The 'Other War' in ··:; prof. of law at George Washing-U.S. Government told the ···:::, . : Vietnam - Can Pacification · . .:: ton lT.', on civil disobedience; American public the truth .· :·.-:· Succeed" Call UN Ass'n. ::·:: Arlington-Fairfax Jewish Cen-abo.it the war in Vietnam. · .... _;, NA8-8330 or Mrs. Mary Jen- :-.:: ter; call JA7-2243 for further C::,.� _... kins 522-0178 to join a group. information. FRIDAY - MA.RCH l · ..SEM(NAR on action in racepoverty areas sponsored by .··< ... •.·. CONCERT Miriam Makeba 5:30 pm. ; 9:00 pm. Washington Hilton Hotel. Advance tickets: Sabin's Rerords 901 You SL, NW Also box office open at'Hotel on March 3. Prices $3. 50-$5. 50 lhe Wom:?ns' International League for Peace and Freedom. The seminar will last all weekend. For n\ore information e.1U LI6-8840. ·' CONCERT Pete Seeger 3:00pm.Lisner Aud. , George Washing-ton U. ; Tickets - $2. 50-$4. 00 OPERA - "Die Fledermaus" by ·· Willard Hotel; Learmont Re-Johann Struass presented by the cords, Georgetown; Alex Folk-Washington Civic Opera Assn. lore Center, 323 Cameron SL at Roosevelt High School Aud., · or send stamped self-addressed13th and Upshur St. , NW. 8:30pm� envelope & check to Stanley-General admission is free but Williams. 1715 37th SL NW.Seats may be reserved with a Was!Jington, D. C. 20)07 contribution. Call Amelia Roach ----�-------234-2050. . °'o 1, M•)NDAY - MARCH 4 

f .r COFFEE HOUSE, The Iguanaib � Luther Place Church, 14th and " r N Streets, NW. open Fridays :.,.. 9 am - l a.m. , Saturdays 9 - 12 � pm.; diversified ages, food, cof- , fees, refreshments, entertain- ·.Jm�nt, art exhibits, lectures and ;, discussions; Afro-Jazz has now �hit the scene at the Iguana. If ., "THE MUSTARD SEED" See Feb. 26 listing. you play the Jew's Harp or Flute, • brir.g it along. Call 667-1379 for � further information. § o·::..-:,:;���11" oi!il. \:..,,,{JAPANESE COMEDY - Manz Nomura and his Kyogen dram troupe will present a lecturedemo:istration and perform:1nce of the classical Jap.i.nese comedy. Lecture: 4:00 pm. Performance 8:30 pm. $5 single ticket for bot events, Museum of Natural History Aud. Tickets on sale by the Smithsonian Associates. 

TALK "Mainnnides: the MID; the Teachings; the Presence•· Dr. Jeremy Silver, 10:30am, Washington Hebrew Congrega -tion, Mass. Ave. and Macomb SL , NW. Free, open to the public, GREAT DECISIONS DISCUSSIONS "The Two Germanies - Roadblock to East-West Detente?" Call UN Ass'n. NA8-8330 or Mrs. Mary Jenkins, 522-0178 to join a group. EXTENDED EVENTS M JSEUM OF AFRICAN ART -Frederick D.Jugless Institlite of Negro Arts and History, 316-318 A SL , NE. Continuingexhibition of traditional Africanderivations; also galleries depicting the contribution of theNegro to American history andculture. Conducted tours for school classes and interestedadult groups by prior appointmenL Lectures and displaysin schools.WAR TAX RESISTANCE, March 15 - Americans who refuse to 
FILMS "Ansel Adams, Phot grapher" and "The Day Books of Edward Weston" (also a p3otographer); Smithsonian Museum o! Natural History, -- - -- ---=-= . FILMS on Vietnam by Felix Green and Dlvld Schoenbrun 8:00 pm. Capitol Hill Theate Opemng night benefit for the 

pay 1967 taxes for the Vietnam War {23%) or for all U.S. military expenditures {67%) will resist by handing in their tax forms and explanatory statements personally and publically to the Internal Revenue Servtce. JOIN US! Sponsored to date: The Peacemakers, the Catholic Worker , The War Resisters League, and the Writers and Editors War Tax Protest Group. JAZZ Left Bank Jazz Society, every Sunday from 6 to 10 pm._ at the Royal Arms Restaurant, -- 565-Be-lcrest Road, Hyattsvme, Md. , adjacent to Prince George' Plaza on East_-West Highway; a mission charge. SERVICES at Washington Ethica Society, 7750 16th SL, NW, Richard Gambino, Leader, N. Y. 

"THE MUSTARD SEED" cente at Church of the Pilgrims, 22nd and P Sts. , NW, basemen 

8 pm.; free. SQUARE DANCING every-We nesday at All Souls Church, 15th and -Harvard Sts. , NW. · 8:30 pm.; 75�, students 50�. 

VIETNAM FORlTM presentin Stephen J. Ledoger from the Vietnam Working Group of th U.S. State Department and L Stone, journalisL Sponsored the Tak0ma Park-Silver Sprin Community Forum )n Vietnam at the M)ntgomery Blair Higi School Boys Gym, Olle Dr. & Wayne Ave. , Silver Spring, ·: 8:00 pm. free. POETRY reading by Allen Gin\ berg who is campaigning for th LEGALlZATION of MARIJUAN 8:30pm. Georgetown U., Gaston Hall. Sponsored by the Yard Cultural Committee; 75� COFFEE HOUSE Jewish Co munity Center, 16th and Q Sts. NW. 7:30 each.Thursday, speaker at 8:30; $1 admissio includes coffee and pastry. GUERRILLA THEATER WOR SHOP every Thursday at 7:30p at Institute f:,r Policy Studies, 1520 New Ha.np.shire Ave. , NW; if you can, b,ing a written ' scenario for :,ome event (e.g. Johnson inauguration, Hiroshi-M-)nday thru Thurs. , 5 pm. - ma Day etc. ) or place (e.g. 1 am. ; free food, coffee, enter ta.in .,, t chess cards pian1. Jefferson Memorial, top of brin::r '00 you; thing; dona- Washington Mo�ument, etc.) .: tlons of$ oi: labor appreciated. Call Muc �strm, 2�4-9382 . • ••, for further information. . •. TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 27 I\,. GE� LffiJIS"iiERSHY �1' -� � · _ . " speak at 2:45 to the students .�. MEETING Open general meetin� of Wakefield High School, ,I 0 of the M.:>bilization Committee 4905 s. Ches. Rd. Arlington, •0
• to"end the War; to discuss 1) Va. For students only. No :� International Day of Protest�others admitted. They will •0°"plans, 2) Student Mobilizatio have to demo:istrate outside. :11:plans for April 26 strike -- • QKathy Wilkerson, sm Regi THEATER One-act plays -- \{ O�anizer, will speak on her "Cecile" by Jean Anouilh; group's plans for April 20-30 "The Doc�r's Dity" by Piran-

·,COFFEE HOUSE The Cave-Inn for senior high school students, . Aiqitielln Friends Service Co mittee •. For further information come to the Feb. 27 Mobilization meeting1>r call Anne .E'!'�'!?!.�':;..,_ __ ' 544-0878 ., . St. Paul Methodis� Church at East-West Highway and Grubb Road, Chevy Chase; 8:00 pm. the first and third Saturday of every month; Folk singing, readings, refreshments. 
SJE U. of M.lryland hol' .. -meetings every Wednescla!� 7:30 in the Student Union Room 12C on the U. of Maryland cam P'.IS. All those interested ar, invited. For more informatioo""""' •• _,,.._ SOCIALISM DISCUSSION series See Feb. 24 listing. �REE THEATER FILMS - See fi� Feb. 24 listing. >' COFFEE HOUSE, The Iguan See March l listing. ICE SKA TING Four Mile R � Skating Rink near the Sou c::;, Four Tower� Apartm<a!nt at l\\4600 S. Four Mile Run off � Colum1Jia Pike in Arlington, Va. SaL & Sun. hrs. 10:3 to 10:30 pm. Sat. Moonli session 11 pm.- - 1-am. For further information call 671-2500.

HfK.E- Bull Run Mt. , Va. C tered bus departs 12th Sb New York Ave. , NW. at 9 Sand reservations to Fred (265-2507), 1301 15th St. D. C. 20005 Fare: $2:75. 

call Allan Goldstein 864-268 THRUSDAY • MARCH � COFFEE HOUSE Jewish Com-munity Center, 16th & Q Sts. NW.: 7:30 each Thursdav. $1 admission includes coffee and pastry. Discussion program. 

FREE THEATER FILM3 The Draft;'"Alternatives" "Munro" - a four-year-ol is drafted. Jules Feiffer; "Which Way the Wind?" • Fallout, etc. Where does defense polioy lead? 8 and 9:30 pm. , 1323 New Hamps Ave, NW. Sponsored by Washington Peace Cent AD4-2lll. . RETURNED VOLUNTEERS comm :ttee meeting. For al interested people who have served for one vear or mor in a volunteer capacity over seas or in the United States ner, speaker Andreas Papan-General meeting to elect of • �; Reception 6"30 pm. ficers and hear reports on : Dinner 7:30 pm. Sheraton� . f · · li Vi tna an • • , · ·• HoteL $l5-�r .DP.rson. - -·doJrC::����is���s (� �je,i .• -..:��=��-�,��S.,�4t�� 7:30 pm., Woodhull House{:· r.:.-. ......a ·· Lounge, 2033 G St., NW. ���� TALK "Moses and McLuhen: :.::/Revelation and Comm.micatio.:t':·.'.-.-.Zalman M. Shachter, Chair- ':\;;. ,man of the Dept. o( Judaic _ /:· Studies at Manitoba U.; 10:30 :: am. WashlngtOh Hebrew Con- ·-�--gregaUon, Mass. Ave. and .. 
HIKE • Liberty Dam to Dan Patapsco State Park, Md. Chartered bus leaves 12th and.New York Ave., NW. 9 am. Send reservations Charles (652-6898), 68H fax Road, Bethesda, Md. 20014 Fare: $2. 75. 

I \ 

• , FREE UNIVERSn-\, at American u. ; a wide variety of coursestaught by people who feel theyhave something to offer. Open"to anyone with interesL "Weh)pe to raise sharply anddeeply the basic existentialquestions - Who are we? Whatam I? What am I doing here?Wnat is my life ab-:>ut? Wnat is organic to my nature and to my connection with my fellowhumans here and everywhere?.•• Our Free University wouldtry to create innerspace, roomfor search, and to explore someconstructive alternatives forour lives in our lifetime." Formore information call WillInman; 244-7437.FREE lTNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY 10 m:>vies; Sundays 2:00 - 4:00 p. m. Glover Room, American U. - 14 tickets for $7. 50, 7 tickets for $5. 00, 3 - tickets for $3. 00, tickets atd<>or $L 25. For subscriptions or tickets, call Pete ·5ageser 966-9506THE SIGN OF JONAH • a shop with paintings and prints, and sculpture, metal and woo records and books; an ecume cal worlt of the Lutheran m11nlty of Christ. Open 1 am. - 6:00 pm. weekdays Sundays. 
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